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QUEEN MARY, KING KEN

Mary Siegel, Ken Bator Reig
Over Homecomin Activities

Twenty- Quali
Fo Rege Exa

Those eligible for competition in
the Regent Exam on October 1

were: Regin Canno Shirley
Ebel, Debbie Leikam, Diane Wie-

ser, Debbie Zuerlein, Cind Szela
Mary Siegel Cecilia Liss Jane

Cromwell, Donna Kresha, Mary
Pat Oberhauser, Marlene Liebig
Sue Feilmeier, Mike Pollard, Rob-
bie Malmstrom, Lou Ann Warho-
loski Al Bruner, Chris Wilhelm,
Paula Keuter, and Jean O’Hare.

The were chosen as bein the

upper one-fourth of the Senior Class
and b this test are eligibl for
Nebraska Scholarships

Scotu Offer
Ne Cours
“Off with the old on with the

new!”’ has clearly become the mot-
to of Scotus Central in its fourth

year of existence. School curricu-
lums have been dilated to include
three new courses.

The larges and most anticipated
is Physiology with an enrollment
of thirty- Having been droppe
last year, this science has been re-

newed under the supervisio of
Mrs. Berglund, Students’ partici-
pation has been extraordinarily
favorable.

Art is an equall welcome course

which is headed by Sister Bernar-

dis who has a lon line of exper-
ience. The thirty students consist
of all four senior hig levels. Their
made project have extended into
the field of felt banners, nature

sketches charcoal etching and

painting with India ink. One of
their side- was the crescent

paintin of store windows during
Polka Days Future plan include
sculptur and oi! painting.

The debut of Spanis unde Sis-
ter Colette has broadened the lang
uage department of Scotus. Fifteen

students juniors and seniors, com-

pose the initial enrollment. Actual

usage of the languag is encour-

age within the classroom. Hope
fully, this will be expande to a

two year course next year.

Profession Engine
Donate Libra Book

The Professional Engineer of
Nebraska provided the students of
Scotus Central Catholic Hig School
the following books: Your Future
In Civil Engineering by Alfred R.
Golze Engineerin edited by Sam-
uel Rappor and Helen Wright The

Colleg Student’s Handbook, The
World of Engineering b Whinnery
Experiencing Architecture by Steen
Eiler Rasmussen Concernin the
Nature of Things b Sir William

Bragg A History of Mechanical

Engineering by Audrey F. Burstall,
and Agricu!tural Engineerin Jour-
nal,

Ken Bator and Mary Siegel reign
ed as king and queen of the 196

Scotus Homecomin on October 26.

Mary has been active in sodality,
chorus band National Honor So

ciety, Scotistics newspaper staff,
and cheerleading Last year she
was in the cast of the Scotus

“melodrama” and is presently
head of the varsity cheerleadi
squad Ken has been active in

sport and has lettered in football,
basketball, and track. He has also
been a member of Sodalit servin
as treasurer and prefect, fresh-

man class president and member
of the cast in the Scotus “‘melo-
drama.”’

Mary and Ken were attended b
Sue Feilmeier and Jim Shonka
Donna Kresha and Joe Blahak,
Linda Kush and Tom Korgie, and

Jean Shadle and Jack Lueke.
The Juniors decorated the gym

in a traditional theme of green and
white shamrocks and streamers.

The Scotus Shamrocks added to

the atmospher and mood by beat-

in David Cit Acquina 25-0!

Junior chairmen were:

Decorations: Kathy Melliger; Re-
freshments: Lorretta Micek; and

Clean- Juniors.

Fiv Student Try-
Fo All-

If by chanc you went b the
16th Street entrance of Scotus on

Septembe 28 at 7:00 a.m. and saw

Peggy Czapla Joni Wieser Ann

Kosch Sue German, Suzanne Gils-
dorf, and Sr. Joseph— have great
news for you— weren’t seein

things The were awaiting their
ride to Grand Island to try out for
the All-State Choral Clinic, Audi-
tions were held at Grand Island
Senior High Schoo one of the five
audition centers in the state.

Each girl was assigne to a sep-
arate room with a different judge.
The rooms were equippe with a

quartet if the individual judg
wished it that way.

Four songs were assigne at the

beginnin of the school year on

which the applicant were to be

judged The were:

1 “Gloria in Excelsis”
2 “Sing Unto God”
3 “This Little Babe’’
4 “The Godl Stranger”
The small group arrived in Co-

lumbus about 3:00 p.m. Each is
now awaiting the letter from the
All-State Clinic, which informs
them if the were accepte re-

jected, or chosen as an alternate.
The letters should arrive about the
third week of October.

Congratulat
Congratulations to Mr. and

Mrs. Vernon Younger on the
birth of their son, David Allen,
who was born on Septembe 2
and weighe pound and

ounces.

A new addition has come to
the John Pachta family. Theresa
Marie was born on October 1
and weighe pound and 9

ounces. CONGRATULATIONS!!

Teenag Atten

Girls Boy Stat

Teenagers weighe down with
suitcases trudge up to the A
building on Augus 11 For three
day these youths studied the prob
lems confrontin the world and
youth Those attendin from Sco-
tus were: Debbie Zuerlein Jean
Shadi Jayn Uphoff Tim Mich-
ae&#3 and Terry Theile.

Each person belonge to one of
the eightee imaginary cities. He
was from then on a resident of that
city and a member of the hypothet
ical youth ccuncil, Each city was

described and its proble stated.
The residents formed their council
of youth and proceede to attempt
to solve the problems

Panel discussions were held on

discrimination, poverty, education
and juvenile delinquency A _pro
gram on lowerin the votin age
was presented Each nigh a pro-
gram, for entertainment was pre-
sented. The lights were supposedl
out at midnight. The conference
day, however concluded with the

traditional Awards Banquet The
participants of the conference be-

gan the trip home with new views,
ideals, and friends.

Junior Orde
Clas Rin

In Septembe comes the openin
of school the beginnin of fall,
an of course, the Junior class

rings.
Mr. Tuttle won again bringing

with him everythin from a psy-
shedelic class ring to the traditional
school ring in either white or yel
low gold Having such a wide ar-

ray of rings to choose from, most
had a difficult time choosin them.
But the jo was complete and the
Juniors were informed that their

class rings should arrive in six

weeks shortly before Thanksgiv
ing.

Scotu Studeni Tak
lowa Education Tests

Psyche Out! That’s what the stu-
dents of Scotus were after three

lon morning of Iowa

_

testing.
Teachers grew weary and frustrat-
ed while students couldn’t figure
out why the saw spot before
their eyes.

Testing bega the 28th of Sep
tember and lasted through the

30th The fun bega early in the

morning at approximately 8:30 and

was endured until the long-
for bell sounded at 11:30. Unlike

previou years afternoon classes

were not droppe but school was

dismissed at 2:45 on Monday and

Tuesday.

Facu Attend
Catholi Institut

Amon the hundreds of teachers,
who attended the two- Fourth
Annual Catholic Teachers’ Insti-

tute, at the Civic Auditorium at

Omaha were the following Sisters:
Sister Bernardis, Honora Ann, Col-

ette, Stephani Sharon and Jo-

seph from Scotus High
The Mayor of Omaha A V. Sor-

enson, gave the welcome. The

Creighto University’s ROTC gave
the color guard. For entertainment
there was a band concert b the

Aquina Hig Band from David

City; and a Choral Concert b the

Mercy Hig School Glee Club Om-
aha.

Keynote speaker for the genera
assemblies and their topic were

Dr. Kenneth McFarland, ‘‘Selling
America to Americans”; Rev, Vir-

gil Blum, S J., “Freedom In Edu-

cation’; Rev. Michael J. Pleskac
“Sex Education for the Child’;
and Rev. Msgr. R. C. Ulrich, ‘“Gov-
ernment and Education.”

For the Secondar Session was

Dr. Clifford Kolson “Techniques
for Teacher Efficiency.”” One hun-

dred Exhibitors patronize the In-

stitute b displaying their specifi
material.
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Spir Stick Caus
Muc Enthusias

Who hit me on the head with that
green and white stick? What is
that thin — In the last
few weeks there have been seven

green and white Spirit sticks pass-
ed out to the girls most deservin
of them. Qualifications to obtain a

Spirit stick are lots of shoutin and
showin off your Shamrock Spirit.
This includes making posters
working in concession stands and
volunteerin your services at other
Pe Club activities.

These simple little sticks can

cause a roaring shout to burst from
the Pe Club. The minute one of
these sticks is raised in the air,
the entire Pe Club stands up and
show their Spirit. Bedlam Strikes!
The lucky girl who receives the
Spirit Stick must han on to it

every minute of the day. If she
would happe to lay it down any-
one may come and take it. Han
on tight, Pe Club and show your
Shamrock Spirit!!!

Platt Junior Colle
Ope I Fal O 1969

Platte Junior Colleg located in
Columbus, will be opening its doors
to students in the fall of 1969 For
the first time students from the
surrounding areas will have a

chance to attend a colleg close to
home,

But althoug colleg classes have
not begu yet, students are alread
taking part in campus activities.
The colleg administrators have
initiated a student advisory coun-

cil. This council, made up of sen-

iors from Columbus and area

school is helpin to make deci-
sions concernin the social and
academic schedule for the new

college
The advisory council is uniqu to

Nebraska, Never before have high
school students had a chance to
spea out on what the look for
and want out of a colleg By hav-
in such a council the PJC admin-
istrators feel that they will have

a better chance to mak the colleg
a center of stud and entertain-
ment, and to establish a knowledg
of the colleg itself before it be-

comes a reality.
The Student Advisory Council

plan to meet cnce a month. The
meet with Dr. Louis Whitmore
Dean of Students at the colleg
offices in Columbus. At the second

meetin the council officers were

elected. The are:

Pres.—Don Hagr of Madison Hig
V. Pres.—Ed Vandenburg of Dav-

id City Aquina
Sec.-Treas.—Rhonda Christainson

of Fullerton High
On October 1 ground breakin

ceremonies for Platte Junior Col-
leg were held. Guest speaker in-
cluded Governor Norbert Tiemann
and Don Hegr, Advisory Council
President. The ceremonies were

held at the colleg site north of
Columbus and bega at 3:00 p.m.
All members of the Student Advis-

ory Council attended.

The council has already taken
several step to publiciz the col-
lege Two activities programs have
been scheduled. These programs
will be held at the Columbus City
Auditorium on two separate dates.

Juniors and Seniors from area hig
schools will be admitted to these

programs free. To receive free
tickets the should see the council
representative from their school.

On November 1 at 8:00 p.m. the
first program wil be staged Dr.

Murry Banks will be presentin a

humorous talk on ‘‘What to do un-

til the phychiatrist ccmes.”

On February 1 at 8:00 p.m. Russ
Burges will spea on and demon-
strate “ESP in action.”

Application forms for Platte Col-
leg are now available, Students

may obtain them throug their
guidanc counselor or by writing
to the Dean of Students Platte

_ Colleg Columbu Nebras-
a.

Fiv Membe Atten
Pres Association

Amon the hundreds attending
the Thirty- annual conven-
tion of the Nebraska High School
Press Association at the School of
Journalism November 1 at the
University of Nebraska Lincoln,
were four students from the Scotus
Annual and Newspap staffs.

Sister Colette sponsor of the an-

nual, and Linda Beiermann and
Wintha Beiermann represented the
Scotus annual and Regin Cannon
and Christine Wilhelm represented
the Newspape the Scotistics.

There were genera session
workshops and sectional meeting
pertaining to the various phase of
the newspaper and yearbook

Sr Bernardi Teach
New Art Cours

Art, as defined b Webste is
the skill of the painter. The stu-
dents of Sister Bernardis’ new art
classes are consistentl striving to

acquir this skill.

The class is one of the new

courses offered to-the students of
Scotus this year. Sister Bernardis
started her classes with various
banners and then proceede on to
trees and landscape At this point
in the quarter, the classes are

studyin the alphabet The have
learned the basic block letters and
are usin their imagination in cre-

ating scrip letters.

The class is held during fourth
and sixth period on alternating
days So if there is artistic talent
in your fingertips begi to culti-
vate it in our new art course.

REV. EMMETT MEYER

Fr. Mey Becom
New Superinten
_

Scotus Central Catholic welcomes
its new Superintenden Fr. Emmett
Meyer, from Bloomfield Nebraska.

He spen his boyhoo on a farm
and attended school at Conceptio
in Missouri. He took his Theolog
in Washingto D.C. and was pres-
ent for the inauguratio and bur-
ial of former President John F.
Kennedy During the four past
years, he taught in Randolff Ne-
braska.

Father believes Scotus has a lot
of potential. The students seem

more cooperative respectful, and
mature compared to other schools,
Father says that before Scotus can

offer more classes and have more

teachers it is the responsibility of
Scotus to convince the community
of the value of Catholic education.

Father’s goal for the year is to
try to inspir teenager to become
involved in their community, to
make it a better plac for Chris-
tianity to grow.

He plan on lookin into the
flexible schedulin as a possibility
for Scotus and ways of raising
money to kee price of a Christian
education down for parents.
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Superintenden Speak
Fellow Members of Christ&# Body,

I would like to take this opportunity to welcome back all the

alumni of St. Bonaventure and Scotus Central Catholic High
School and to wish both the alumni and the present student

body a happy and successful homecoming.
You can judge a company b its product and you can judge

a school by its alumni and student body. In both cases I feel
that Scotus Central Catholic has reason to be proud. A school,
however, is not isolated from a community anymore than a per-
son can be separated from the Glorified Body of Christ; the
student body and the alumni profoundly influence the entire

community.
In this day of increasing materialism and godlessness, which

seems to be America’s contribution to heresy, there is an ever

increasing need for a Catholic School and an ever increasing
need for both the student body and the alumni of that school
to work to overcome the great American Heresy of godlessness
and materialism, and to form our culture around Christ and the

principles of the Gospel. At the present time Christ needs your
great financial sacrifices, your prayers, and many many hours
of your valuable time in order to make our culture a truly Chris-
tian culture in which the faith of the Apostles can develop. With

every student and alumni rallying around Scotus and shoulder-

ing his part, we can make this community, state, country, and
world a truly Christian culture and

a

fitting place for the growth
of Christ&# Body.

God Bless you,
Father Emmett Meyer

S-P-I-R-I-T

3

Ev wonder what actually makes up this thing called
Spirit’? Well, take it apart and see what you&# got:
Try “S’. It could stand for screams and sobs and songs of

sixty-nine, seventy, and seventy-one. For shouts for Seniors,
for a Scotus success. For the surge and swell of sounds in the
stadium. Or even for speed or sparkle or the spell bound silence

of thanksgiving after the game.
What about &quo There’s pep and practice and even pride

in a perfect performance. Or pennants or parades or a pull for
power and plenty of points.

What&# with the “I? How about imagination or the impact
of inspiration and incentive?

For the &qu will be the roar of rooters, rallies, and reserves.

For a respect for rules, resolutions, and reputation.
Another “I? Try improvement, involvement, and impossible

dreams that come true.

_

While “T” winds it all up with traditions, truth, trials, and
times, both tense and terrific. Or with tomorrow, and last, but
not least, teamwork.

So, sum it al up; put it back together again. You&# find
that the small things add up to make an important part of your
character and the character of your school.

Summe Reflectio

. ..
bonfires on the river

..+ sunburned scal
..

Junior Class picnic at Lake
North (no chaperone

...
field mud in your toenails

.. cycle burns
.-. “Let’s go!”’

...
the “Passion Pit”

...
little fling

...
dances at Schuyle (!)

.. finding a ’6 mustan

.- backin into a blue Malibu
..

the many trips to Leig
.. Waitin for proof
... poiso ivy

..

California dreaming

Scotu Staf
Welcom Student

The 1968-6 Scotistics Staff would
like to welcome new seniors:

Pegg Czapl and Jerry Zoucha
juniors: Micki O’Hearn Tracy
Grubaug and Daniel Sprunk
Sophomore Dou Penne and Don
Braun; freshmen: Patricia
O’Hearn Barbara Slusarski, Mari-

ly Sprunk and Kathy Kodad to
Scotus Central Catholic. The staff
hope that the will find their first

year here both enjoyabl and prof
itable.

Scotu Jet Clu

E&# Officer
At the third meetin of the Jets

Club on October 9 196 officers
were elected for the comin year.
Resuits were Mike Moser presi-
dent; Charles Bernt vice-
dent Jeanne Kopetzky, secretary;
and Kath Kopetzky treasurer.

Nineteen new members joined
The advisors are Sr. Colette Mr.
Crumly and Mr, Lucky. Mr. Don
Brockhaus is the technical engi
neer.

Drea O Lif
I’ve stood and I’ve wondered
And I’ve cried and I’ve prayed
But whatever happe to turn out

this way
To err is human and to lov is to

live
But the main thing to know
Is to learn to forgive.
Forgivenes is peace above all else
And peace is happines within

yourself.
S search and wonder and learn

and pray,
Till you find that dream of life

someday
—Sue Feilmeier
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_........

Debbie Leikam, Debbie Zuerlein

ae eb

Anita Micek, Jim Shonka

ee St ee

Sue Feilmeier

Ses ee ee Ce

Bob Moss

ee es ot
Mary Ellen Lang

__........
Regin Canno Nanc Nosal

Mary Siege Roberta Malmstrom, Donna

Kresha Chris Wilhelm

Junior Heporters 9

Debbie Gondringer Mary Ann

Bruns, Sharon Pfaff, Mary Olsufka Carol

Markytan, Shirle Volnek Sand Rhode

EAs:

Sister Honora Ann

Advertising Agent.

Typist, Photographer_....

Mise I
..

not gettin your cheerleadin
sweaters.

., complaining about physics
class.

.-a government test.

..
drama class.

..,a sixth perio stud hall.

.. havin to be home at 11:45.

.+, getting home at 2:00 a.m.

..
broken tail lights

... stoppin in D. K.’s Corvair,
..faded pink silk shirts.

.. seein parent at Abe’s.

.
dissectin a worm for drama
class.

... needin $40 to go to Europe
.. Friday morning after Thurs-

day night games.
.. bein asked what time it is

while standin in the office.

..

six in the back seat.
..a growt on your ring finger

.. bein presiden of the SS Club.

... bein on an appl diet.

..
marshmallow drums with brok-

en drum sticks.
‘ — home to an empty mail

OX,

E Sow...

Flying watermelon at Abe’s.
A fire drill around Irv’s station

wagon,
A shattered rear-view mirror on

14th street.
T. T. giving J. L. a $ bill.
Some girls permanentl borrow-

in STOP signs
M. E. L. and H. W. “borrowing”’

Treadway’s firewood.
T. K. borrowin a ‘For Sale’

sign
R. M.’s chev with seven girls,

two “For Sale” signs and one

blown- radiator.
The red light
Freshmen boy directing traffic

at Benson Field.
F. T. telling Mr. Pachta to re-

port to the office in plac of Mr.

Kurtenbach.
Mr. Puetz’s birthday party!!!
J. Z. learnin the ’6 class honk.

2 girls in one of the first floor
Scotus relief centers,

Ernst Oldsmobil &

Cadilla Inc.
Mobil Oil and Gas

2112 23rd St.

Columbus, Nebr. 564-2736

Woodric & Alle

Shoes for All the

Family

Rambo Real
Compa Inc
Farm Management

Insurance, Investments

WE FEATURE
FINE QUALITY

JEWELRY WATCHES
and

DIAMONDS
FROEMEL’S JEWELRY

Rog Motor Co

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY

Sales & Service

Columbus Phone 564-3218

Dry Goods - Shoes - Clothin

William Bros Co

V-Store

Loh Petroleu Co
2801 13th St. Ph. 564-3260

AAA Emergenc Service

Over 35 years of Phillip 66
Service

Senior Want

...
milk in the mornin

...
afternoon recess

.- Nap time on red braided rugs
..a community sand pile

.an elevator, or at least an

esculator

...
more boy

...
new tinker toys

-. educational T.V.

...
sex education in religion

. . Juic in the jug
.. pre-set tables in cafeteria

...
co-ed cafeteria

.- room mothers
.a gol star on every locker
door

..a stead companio
a money

.More
...

MORE... MORE

Prominen Artis

Present Conce
Septembe 1 at 12:30 p.m., Miss

Inez Gifford presente Song in
Technicolor to the students and

facult of Scotus Central.

She started her program with a

singin Salute to Broadway featur-
in hit songs from such Broadwa
play as: “The Sound of Music’;
“My Fair Lady”; ‘“Oklahoma’”
and “Dr. Dolittle.”

She then moved on to an Around
the World Medle featuring songs
like ‘‘Paree’; ‘Torna Torrento’’;
“Brazil”; ‘Bali Hai’; and ‘South

of the Border’ while presentin
brilliant color slides showin inter-
estin scenes which coincided with
the lyrical content of the songs.
After touring the world, we return-
ed to the United States with songs
like ‘America, the Beautiful” and
“This Land is Your Land” and a

striking pose of Scotus’ own KEN
BATOR.

Geno Minno Mart
Gas — Bait & Tackle — Ice

177 33rd Ave.

563-9211

Clar Bros Transfe

Daily Service from

Omaha and Lincoln

Ph. 564-5038 LaVern Nosal, Mgr.

Fleisch Dru Co

Phone 564-3277

PIZZA HUT

For Fast Service

Call

563-5275

BECH HOCKENBERG

& CURR CO

252 - 13th Street

Columbus, Nebraska

Jo an Al
1.G.

“N&q for Value’s
Ph. 563-2510 Columbus 68601

Columb Ban
an

Trust Comp

Ma We Serv You?

5% pai on Certificates

of Deposi
Member FDIC

October, 1968

Moder Diction
A Knee Slopper— pun, very

little
All Right— on a rainy

ay
And I Mean You—Ma Ma

Bang—Shang-a-
Bod—Wish I had one

Bombed—See ‘“‘Smashed”’
Bombin’ Around—Over the grass

in the park
Bomber—See Runner
Bushwacking— you’re the vic-

tim, it could be tense
Card—That’s wh you&# so

square
Date?—What’s that?
Dead—The way you feel the next

morning
Delightful— Polly Mrzlak

Dud—Afizzle; opposit of groovy
Dum Dum—Teachers with me-

dallions

Drapes— pants
Eat It Up—really take it in; what

girls do to a rumor

Eat Your Heart Out Honey!!!—
Aquinas!!!

Excuse me, but — Lange you
hone

Fag?— that, Clem?

Fooling Around—What you d aft-
er a dance

Fruity—Main floor restroom

Ganger— have one!
Good Enough— food

Goosey— Suepe
Greaser—Guber head
Gross—Shadle’s jokes
Gross Out — Feeding us warm

milk for dinner

Groovy— cabin at night
Grubby— you wear when

you’re bombin
Guber—Slimey; super rounchy;

garbag . . .
YUCK!!!

Gunk—California boy
Half Socks—What Debbie Leikam

wears! !!
Hi My Sweet—Bed-Pan Annie to

kitchen knave

Hippocrate says is on-

ly skin deep but ugly is to the
bone”’!!!

Honda pants— shorts

Hustling— stag of fooling
around. Alright!

Idiot—A dud who thinks he’s
I&# Never Tell—Who’s President

of the SSS!

Insanity— that spread
in the library

Insane — Fagging b Duncan

Lakes
In The Groove— slammed

for MIP

Jacking around—See Jeanie L, or

see fooling around

Krub— scrubb
Lesbo—K. Konwinski
Maxi—Most
Micros—Least

Midi—See a nun

Mini—See a Teeny Boppe
No Lie—As in “Ya gott believe

me’! or “You&#3 kidding’’!
Oh Honey, Let Me Tell Ya—

Abcut the trails in the park
Oh Neat—What you loo like aft-

er a bad schmitte
Out Of Sight— “IN” or

OUT!
Pansy— fem

Pockets— to hold your
hands up

Poope Boop— ole’ fool

Pretty Nice—Toilet paper in the

restrooms

Pshaw!—Aw, go on with us!

Psych Up— with the ac-

tion

Pun—Little joke very little
Punt—Let it ride (That’s colleg

talk, Kids)

Ruby— red lips See Lange
Runner—See bomber

Sack Out—What ya do when

you’re shelled out

Schlobbers—Clod hopper
Schmitte—A bad Schmitt!

Schmittin—Cause for bushwack-

ing
Schmitter — one who Schmitts

often!

Schmitty— Sport Editor)
Skuzzy— Gunk)

Shelled Out—What you are the

nigh after the night after...

Shootin The Bull— girl’s favor-

ite pastim
Shuck Darn—Duncan ling

Slimey—
Smashed— ‘‘Bombed’’)

SOCK IT TO ME—Sock it to you,

SOCK IT TO EVERYBODY!!

Squirrel—Volnek-
Supercool— in the JUG an

hour a week

Tipsy—Topsy-turvy tipper
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Shamroc To
Cair Ceniur

The Scotus Shamrocks proved
their Irish Spirit as they ousted
Cairo Centure 66-19 at Pawnee
Park stadium in their home-
er, Septembe 14

Scotus had a remarkable three-
touchdown lead at the end of the
first quarter. The regular ac-

counted for six TD’s in limited
service while the reserves turned
in an excellent job in scorin four.

Scourin honors went to junior Bob

Kesch who scored two touchdowns
and added four extra points Joe
Blahak, Dave Swierzcek and Stan
Liss each scored twice while Jeff
Rowlands and Larry Holy each
scored once. Tim McLaughlin and

Ray Kosch hit the scorin column
with PAT runs.

The first Green and White touch-
down came with 8:52 left in the
first quarter following a Centura

pun which carried to the invaders’
42. It took five play for the Sham-
rocks to cover the distance with
Blahak zippin the final 1 yards

Scotus then kicked off but Cen-
tura failed to move the ball and
were forced to punt. With Scotus
havin the ball on their own 33
Dave Swierzcek raced to the op-
ponen 3 and on the next play
quarterbac Ken Bator hit Bob
Kosch in the end zone for the TD.

Centura was agai forced to pun
as it landed on their own 28-
line. Two play later Scotus scored
as Dave Swierczek put it in from
1 yards out.

Early in the secon quarter,
Blahak scored climaxing a 68-
drive.

Sophomor Stan Liss scooted 2

yards for the fifth touchdown and

end Jeff Rowlands caugh a Mc-

Laughli aerial for touchdown No.
6.

In the third quarter, Swierczek

gallope 7 yards on a reverse,

capturing the longes run of the

night.

Centura scored on a spectacula
94 yard kick-off b Eudell Stew-
art. He received the kick-off on

the yard line and raced untouch-
ei for the TD, The Invaders then

stoppe the Shamrocks on_ the
fourth and one gamble quickly
scoring again

Touchdowns b Kosch Liss and

Holys covering 2 23 and 1 re-

spectively gave the Shamrocks
their fourth quarter TD’s. Cen-

tura’s six- came on a 2l

yard pass from Dou Caswell to

Russ Jensen.

No. Pos. Wt. Gr.

Ken Bator QB 165 12

2 Don Bonk G 145 ll

3 Joe Blahak HB 175 12

4 Bob Kosch HB 160 11

5 Larry Honke HB 140 10

6 Stan Liss HB 160 10

7 Craig Schwartz G 160 10

8 Dan Briggs HB 155 9

9 Dave Swierczek HB 170 11

10 Ray Kosh HB 143 10

11 Mike McMeekin HB 145 11

12. Tim McLaughlin QB 140 10

13 Tony Crebbin G 140 11

14 Jerry Shank G 145 10

15 Larry Holys HB 143 11

16 Steve Ekholt HB 143 10

17 Jeff Rowlands E 165 10

18 Dave Schaecher G 160 10

19 Joe Skrupa G 140 11

20 Leo Hambling . 170 10

21 Al Niedalski E 165 10

22 Mark Lueke i 180 11

23 Terry Ebner t 175 ll

24 Steve Wieser zr 185 11

26 Frank Torcezon _ 180 12

27 Terry Mausbach C 165 10

28 Jim Shonka C 180 12

29 Tom Korgie G 160 12

30 Gerry Zoucha , 175 12

31 Dave Placek E 155 il

32 Bob Lueke E 170 10

33 Jerry Czapla r 200 10

Scotu Shamroc
Defea Berg

For the third time in four games,
the undefeated Shamrocks came

from behind to gai a victory,

Standouts for the Sc:tus Sham-
rocks were Bob Kosch Joe Bla-
hak offensively; Steve Wieser, de

fensively. Steve W- a fine
middle lineblocker, had a total of
2 tackles—16 unassisted and as

s_sted.

Berga received the openin
kick-off and eleven play later le i

7- in front of the enthusiastic

Homecoming crowd at the Fre-

mont field.

The Bergan Knights then kicked
off to the Shamrocks, Junior Bob
Kcsch recurned the ball to the Sc3-

tus 4 yard line. On the first play
fr_m scrimmage, speed Joe Bla-
hak raced 54 yards to pay dirt

making the score 7-6

After the defense forced the

Knight to punt Scotus go the ball

on their own 4 yard line. Quarter-
back Ken Bator, called an auto-

bal at the line and Blahak raced
5 yard to pu the Shamrocks in

the lead. Kosch converted for a

13- advantage

Fremont Bergan had

_

their
chance to score b recovering a

Scotus fumble on the Shamrock’s
2 yard line, but the toug Scotus
defense held them and retained
the ball on the 1 yard line.

In the 3rd quarter Bob Kosch

pu the game on ice for the Irish

as he scored from yard out on

a goo second effort. He then

kicked the extra poin conversion
and Scotus led 20-7.

Early in the fourth quarter Joe

Blahak intercepte a Knight pass
and raced it to the Fremont yard
line. On the second play, he

plunge in for his third TD of the

night

On the Scotus kick-off, Bob
Kosch stole the ball from a Ber-

gan Knigh on their 3 yard line

and later scooted across for the

final score.

The Scotus reserves threatened
to score but a fumble ended the

attempt.

SCOTUS 13 12-22

BHRGAN
22

7 -e-

Seotus touchdowns Joe Blahak

(54 55 1 runs); Bob Kosch (6
4 runs) PAT: Bob Kosch

(Placements)

Bergan touchdown: Tom Pfeifer

(1 run). PAT: Mike Bracket

(placement)

STATISTICS

B

First downs
—.

1

Total net yards .

319 7

Net yards rushin —

319 7

Yards passin co

Passes complete _.

0-7 3-8

Had intercepted f

Fumbles lost aS

Yards penalize _.

25 1

HINK DINK

Home of
total saving

THE CROSS COUNTRY TEAM:
Ken Brooks and Coach Puetz,

Scotu Introduc
“Cros Countr

Cross Countr was introduced in-
to Scotus athletics this fall for the
first time in St. Bonaventure or

Scotus history. The members of the
first team are: Seniors: Bob Hrus-
ka and Jerry Zoucha Juniors: Joe

Skorupa Sophomore Ken Brooks
and Mike Steiner; Freshmen: Bill
Brooks, Jerry Tworek, and Rick
Peterson. Hruska, K. Brooks B.

Brooks Skorup and Steiner in
that order are the team leaders.

At the present time the team has

only had two meets, The Nebraska
Centennial Conference and the Elk-
horn St. John Invitational. The dis-
trict meet Friday, Oct. 1 will
most likely end the season. Bob
Hruska and K. Brooks have place
well in the two meets. Presently
Hruska has run the hig school
course within 1.9 miles in an ex-

cellent time of 10:00. This will be
considered a school record.

As track coach I feel that cross

country will definitely hel streng
then cur distance runners for the
196 track season. The distance
races have traditionally been a

weak poin in Scotus track, Cross

country should and I am sure will

strengthe our distance outlook for

track this spring

A man dow the street says that

his wife is such a poor driver that

the polic gave her a season ticket.

V ITTTTTTT Sts

Bo Hardwar Co

“Hardware That Stands

Hard Wear”

Columb Music Co

Everythin In Music

Columb Furnac

Sup
BON SHADLE

12th Ave. and 12th St.

Miessl Dru Stor

Cosmetic

Prescripti

TOOLE DRU COMPAN
KEEP SMILING

W Print The Scotistics

The

Daily Telegram

Left to right—Bil Brocks, Bob Hruska Joe Skerupa Mike Stiener,

Reserve-
The Sotus reserve team ended

their season October 3 with a win
over Schuyler The win enabled

Scotus to have a winning season.

Overall the record was wins and
one loss, The wins were Over Wa-
hoo Neuman 50-0 Fremont Bergan
18- and Schuyle 33-20 The onl

loss was to David City Aquina
6-12. The team was compose
mostl of sophomor and fresh-
men.

The Scotus freshman team fin-
ished its second undefeated sea-

son Octcber 28 beating Grand Is-
land Catholic 26- Schuyle 13-
Fremont Bergan 40- and David

City Aquina 61-6. The touchdown
record b David City was the first

record b the team in years.

STANDOUTS - RESERVES: Tim

McLaughlin Larry Honke Dave

Schaecher Stan Liss Ray Kosch
Jerry Czapla Bob Lueke Jeff

Rowlands Terry Mausbach Jerry
Shank.

STANDOUTS -
FRESHMEN:

Dan Briggs, Mark Keller, Tom

Jicha, Larry Fritz, Clete Pillen,
Steve Abbott, Dave Melliger, Ke-

vin Bartes, Dan Brock, Larry Can-

non, Rick Peterson.

BLUE BIRD
Junior Dresses

and

Sportswea

JERRY STANDAR

Jerry O&#39;

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

13th St. 23rd Ave. 564-9236

(5

Pluve
a friendly store...

If
it’s

New
We Hav It!

(If we don’t...
we&# get it!)

Confused

Don’t Be—

Let

Curry Bros.

Hel You

Dress Righ

Also—The Home of Honda

ABE DO N’ SUD

operate b Abe and
Louise Lincoln

Op Dai at 1 A.M.

Specializ I Th
World’s Creamiest

Root Bee an Famous

Con Do

Shamroc Slaugh
Arch- Monarch

Defense was the ke word as the
unbeaten Shamrocks defeated the

Aquinas Monarchs 25-0 in front of
a fine homecomin crowd October
26 In the victory the Shamrocks
cinched this area’s National Divi-
sion title and a right to the Cen-
tennial Conference playoff agains
Omaha Cathedral, the American
Division winners.

The first half was dominated b
defense with the score 0-0 with
three minutes left in the first half.
Then with 2:53 remainin Blahak
scored from the two yard line on

a clutch fourth and goa situation.
Kosch’s kick was off to the side
leaving the score 6-0. Two play
after Kosch’s kick-off, Jim Shonka
recovered a fumble on the Mon-
arch 1 yard line but Dan Matalka
of the Monarchs made similar
effort and regaine possessio of
the ball for Aquinas

On the kickoff of the second half
Scotus marched 6 yards in nine
play with the last thirty yards
bein covered b Bob Kosch on a

fine run. His kick was no goo
and the score was 12- with 7:27

remaining.

The next two touchdowns were

set up b Bob Kosch who recover-

ed fumbles on the Monarch 3 and
the Monarch 40 Joe Blahak had
a fine effort in a run of 2 yards
to make the score 18-0. Kosch ran

for the extra point makin it 19-0

Scotus last touchdown drive cov-

ered forty yards in ten play with
Steve Wieser makin the final ef-
fart a one yard touchdown plunge
makin the score 25-0

The Monarchs nearly scored by
benefit of two fine plays a twelve
yard kickoff return b Eldon Jakub
and a Tomek Colema pass to the
Scotus 1 yard line where Joe Bla-
hak ran him down from behind.
The Monarchs then had

_

four

pass plays go incomplet to run

out the clock, with the final score

Traffic policema to a woman

driver with woman friend: ‘‘Lady
this is a dangerou stretch of road
to be doin 20 words a minute!”

Person’ Spo Sh

Th Compl Spo Sh

1363 - 23rd Ave.

Phone 564-6110

Model YM-1
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io Back O T Th Sh kThe Senior Boy Bac Ou Team e Shamrocks

Remarks About the Team Funniest Memory Why Do You Play Football What Do You Think of Cathedral

Weiser trying to run with

Ken Bator They’re real toug the ball. Keep me out of trouble. They’re good but we’re better!

Well balanced well or- Enjo the game bigges
Joe Blahak ganize group of boys Bator’s paisle 108! thrill of my life. We& play a goo game

Most exciting spor there

Tom Korgie The best there is! Bator trying to block. is. It’ll be a goo game and we&# win!

A real great team with To enhanc my athletic

Jack Lueke lots of SPIRIT! Mr. P. at practic abilities. No comment!

When Mr. P. demon- My last chanc to show

Mike Moser Pretty goo bunch of guys. strates his drills. great ability! We& beat ’em!

Mr. P presumin a bull

Jim Shonka The ME are in th line. in the ring I love the game! They’ll be tough

Day Moser joined the The last time I& be in

Frank Torzen We&# great!! team! shap Tough but pussies

Somethin to do and I

Jerry Zoucha Nice group to be with! Mr. P in the line! like it! A challeng but we’ll win!

Shamroc Blas

Schu Warriors

Undefeated Scotus Central Cath-
olic playin its finest all-around

game of the year, defeated the

Schuyle Warriors 40- as fleet-
footed Bob Kosch gaine 24 yards
rushin and scored touchdowns.

The Scotus ace booted four ex-

tra point as well as scoring four

through the Warrior defense for

lon yardage. Three of Bob’s four
TDs and continuall ripped
TD’s covered distances of 95 62
and 6 yards and the fourth one

a yard plunge

Hard-running Steve Wieser play
ed his second game in backfield
in the absence ot Joe Blahak. Wie-
ser bulled his way for yardag
behind the fine blockin of the
interior line. Other offensive and
defensive standouts were Ken Ba-
tor and Jim Shonka.

Scotus wasted no time and
marched 68- to pay dirt. Wie-
ser and Kosch bange their way
for short yardage and then quar-
terback Bator swung wide behind
fine blockin for the 20-
touchdown.

Schuyler’ offense failed to click
after the kick-off and punte to

the Shamrock 39 Two play later,
Scotus scored agai as Wieser
chewed up six-yards and Kosch
raced 55- for the 6-
The conversion was good giving
Scotus a 13- edge

In the middle of the second quar-
ter, Kosch dashed 62- out-

running the Warrior defense and
kicked the extra point

The Schuyle fans went wild as

Steve Bailey received the second
half kick-off and raced 79- to

the Scotus 1- line before Jerry
Zoucha finally ran him down. The

toug Shamrock defense then held
them to six yard on the next

three play where Zoucha picke
up a Schuyle fumble on the 6

Kosch and Wieser bulled their

way to the Scotus 3 and on the

next play, Kosch jaunted 6 yards
for his third TD of the nigh then
added the PAT.

Early in the fourth quarter
Schuyler hit the scoreboard as

Gene Harmon, on a third and eigh
situation nosed his way 2 yards
for Schuyler’ onl TD of the night
Harmon played fullback during the
first half but was switched back
to his regular quarterbac positio
in the second.

Bob Kosch set up the next Sham-
rock touchdown b returning a

punt 4 yard to the Schuyle 3

Two play later Kosch scored from

one yard out to cap his scorin
point for the night to 28

Teenag girl to drugstor clerk:
“T’d like somethin that repel in-
sects and attracts boys

On an AP picture story about

nuns studyin automotive mechan-

ics:; “TRANSMISSIONARIES.”

Daffynitions Photograph — Fo-

cus pocus; Scholarl lore—This is

the month when students hop their
teachers will take a passin fanc
to them; Sign-In your girl a

bikini—it’s the least you can do for
her.”

Freshm Footba Tea

Win Man Victorie

The Scotus freshmen started off the
196 football season with a 13-

win over Schuyle freshmen on the
visitors field Wednesday Quarter-
back Frank Mielak was a loss to

our freshmen backfield when he
broke his collar bone

The freshmen squa is made up
of Mark Keller and Larry Cannon
at ends. Tackles are Tom Jicka
and Dan Brock. Guards are Steve
Abbott and Clete Pillen, Larry
Fritz is at center. Dan Briggs at

quarterback, Ricky Peterson, Dave

Korger, and Dave Melliger at half-
backs.

The touchdowns were b Dave

Melliger, a 1 yard run and a 1

yard pass to Mark Keller. The
extra point was run in b Dan

Briggs.
The squa is Kevin Bartes, Dan

Briggs, Fred Liss Ricky Peterson
Tom Mimick, Larry Cannon Tom

Jicka, Dave Korger, Milton Roddy
Larry Fritz, Steve Abbott, Mark

Keller, Dave Micek, Gerald Nosal,
Jim Lange Clete Pillen, Terry Hy
land, Ken Bonk Ted Wieser Dave

Melliger, Bob Golden Dan Brock,
Duane Heimann, Pat Sackett.

FREMONT-BERGAN

The second game was at Fre-
mont Bergan a second straight
victim—40-0.

Scorin play were b Dan

Briggs on two run of seven, Larry
Cannon a 15-yard pass from

Briggs, Rick Peterson one plunge
Tom Mimick, six yards run, and

Dave Melliger, a four yard run,

Extra point were on runs b
Briggs, Melliger, Korger, and four

by Peterson.

DAVID CITY

Freshmen’s third victory was

over David City Aquina freshmen
at a 61-6.

The touchdowns were made b
Ricky Peterson, a 1l- three

yard smash two yard plunge 56-

yd interception run, Dave Melli-

ger 14- Dan Brigg 15- run,
1 yards. Tom Mimick 1 yards
run, Milton Rodd on a 51- run.

Extra point were made b Dave

Korger, Ted Wieser, 1 Dave Melli-

ger, 1 Kevin Bartes added by
placement The defense was out-

standing

Scot Tea Get
Ne Uniform

It was mid-summer of the year
196 and the Scotus Central drill
team marched again Comprise
of fifty-six members most of them

new recruits, the girls had in mind
to have the team be bigge and
better than ever before. The newly
elected presiden and leader of the

squa this year is Lou Ann War-

holoski who organize the prac-
tices and drills the girls on march-
es and routines,

The new attire of the drill team
this year consists of green mini
tents with a white stripe and gol
lettering, white tights green patent
shoe and gol pom poms. The

girls made their first appearance
in the homecomin parad on Oc-
tober 24

Goo Footba Play
Ha Swel Attitude

The goo football players atti-
tude is one of conscisus and un-

conscious trying of his own physi
cal ability. For he likes his team
and thinks onl about the final

score. He know if the win o lose,
at least he has tried and that not

onl one man makes the team. Not

onl the coach the school the pep
club and the football organizations
make up the team, but also the

advertisin agencie and our own

peopl of Columbus all hel build

= team spiritually and financial-

y.

Wh does he believe he can win?
Because he is on the team and

ha courage of belief that he will
win.

Shamroc Trounc
Waho Neuma 19-

It was the rugge defense that
held Wahoo Neuman scoreless as

the Scotus “11” won their fifth
straight game 19- on a wet dam
October night.

The absence of Joe Blahak did
not seem to bother the team as

Scotus showed its depth Rugge
Bob Kosch scored twice and Ken
Bator tallied for one.

Defensive guard Terry Ebner
set up the first Scotus touchdown
recovering an errant Jim Hakel
fumble on the Neuman 1 yard
line late in the first quarter.

Halfback Bob Kosch carried the
ball to the Neuman two but was

tagge with a 1 yard unsports-
manlike conduct penalt which
moved the ball back to the 1

yard line.

Tim McLaughli took over at

quarter back and hit Ken Bator
with a pass at the five yard line.
Then versatile Bob Kosch wedge
his way to the two yard line for
a first down just as the quarter
ended. Two play later, Bator

scored Kosch converted, and Sco-
tus led 7-0.

Touchdown No. came late in
the fourth quarter after a 67 yard
Shamrock march with Kosch scor-

ing from seven yard out.
After the Scotus kick-off, the

rugge Scotus defense held the
Cavalier’s to four downs and took

over on the Neuman 2 yard line.
Kosch covered the distance in

three carries, the last goo for

eigh yards. His bid for the place
ment was once agai blocked.

Defensive standouts were Steve
Wieser with 1 tackles and Tim

McLaughli with a ke intercep
tion early in the game that ended
a Wahoo scorin threat.

Scorin by quarters:

Scous
2=

0 7-0. 42-19
Neuman

...

000 00
Seotus Townchdowns: Ken Bator

(1 keeper); Bob Kosch (7 8
runs.)

PAT: Bob Kosch (placement

STATISTICS

N
First downs

........

1
Total net yardage

__

278 12
Yards rushin

___

229 9
Yards passin

........

4 3
Passes complete

_

3-7 3-
Had intercepte ...

Fumbles lost
.

Yards penalize
_

27 4

Scotu Shamroc Bea

West Point Bluej
Scotus caugh fire the second

half beating the West Point Blue-

jays 18-9

Trailing 9-0 from a West Point
TD and safety, Scotus go posses-
sion on the host’s 4 yard line.
With only four seconds remainin
on the clock, quarterback Ken

Bator, sent Joe Blahak deep hit
him with a pass, and Joe shook
two player loose to spee for the
TD!

It was Scotus’ game the second
half as the defense clampe down
and the offense clicked. Midway
in the third quarter, Joe Blahak
took the pigski in for another TD

on an end sweep.
In the middle of the fourth quar-

ter, an interception b halfback
Ken Bator set up another TD. It

onl took two play for Blahak
to hit pay dirt. One for a yard
gain and the second for 5 yards
and the score.

Turning in a fine defensive game
was Ken Bator who picke off two

Bluejay ariels.
Joe Blahak also had a fine eve-

ning Besides scorin three TD,
he also had one interception and
three goo punts Other defensive
standouts were Bob Kosch and
Steve Wieser.

Winnin isn’t everythin — but

wanting to wi is,

All children wear the sign “T

want to be important NOW.” Many
of our juvenile deliquenc prob
lems arise because nobod reads

the sign

Woma to friend, watchin can-

didates on television: “I just love
elections. All those men trying to

woo you.

zona Dank-
E Trust Company

COLUMBUS, MiBRAsKA

See us for your low cost

checkin account.

Member FDIC

Scotu Shamroc Ous

Ho Nam Ramble
Scotus once agai came from be-

hind to win as they ousted the Hol
Name Ramblers 13- to boost their
record to three victories and no

defeats.

Two ke interception set up
bath of S.C.C.’s TD, Shamrock’s
linebacker Steve Wieser picke
off a Rambler pass and ran to the
Hol Name 2 yard line. On the
first play, hard runnin Bob Kosch
bulldozed his way in for the TD.
The try for the point after was

blocked and Holy Name led 7-6.
Joe Blahak once agai showed his
defensive ability and spee as he
intercepte a Hol Name pass and
raced 5 yards with a goo block
b Ken Bator for the score. Bla-
hak plunge over for the poin
after to make the score 13- in
favor of Scotus.

In the 2nd half Sectus had four
scorin opportunitie but penaltie
and fumbles held them back from
raising the score.

Coach Clair Straemel was prob
ably never more scared in his life
as Holy Name made three pass
interception late in the fourth
quarter and were determined to

score but were beat out b the

= and Scotus annexed another
13-7.

Biahak had 2 carries for 10

yards after he was limited to one

yard the ist quarter and 2 yards
in the 2nd. Bob Kosch added 6

yards on 1 carries for a 4- aver-

age.

Scotus Touchdowns: Bob Kosch
(2 yd run); Joe Blahak (5 yd
pass interception) PAT—Blahak
run,

STATISTICS

Scotus HN

First downs
—

1
Yards rushin

__

18 14

Yards passing 6 7

Total yardage
_____

19 213

Penalty yardag .....

4 1
POSdR

ean

Sey 5-1

Intercepted b _.....

Vic& Meridia

Barbe Sh
Four barbers at your service

MICE BRO

Prosperou Thomas and Barney
Congratulations to Students

for paper

McChri Jeweler

2517 13th Street

Celumbus, Nebraska

2413 13th Street Phone 564-7427
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Man Student Merit

Slavin over pile of books for
nine weks 3 freshmen 1 sopho

mores, 2 juniors, and 27 seniors
received honorar distinction on

the Scotus Honor Roll. This year
the honor roll is divided into 3.0
3.5 and 4.0 categories

The following scholars are:

Freshmen:
3.0: Stephe Abbott, Kevin Bar-

tes Colleen Dowd Kristine Gloor,
Patricia Mirr, Susan Niedbalski,
John Olson Tom Placek Pat Sac-

kett, Rita Sempe Richard Sem-

pek Barbara Slusarski, Daniel
Zouch Valerie Spie Colleen Wib-
bels. 3.5: Kenneth Bonk Larry
Canno Bette Henggele Terry
Hyland Linda Kula, Virginia Lo-

seke Dave Melliger Eugene
Miksch, Susan Shonk Marilyn
Sprun Michaela White Norman
Witt. 4.0: Susan Gdowski Ken Sue-

per, Ted Wieser.
Sophomor

3.0: Cath Brock Laura Ciecior,
Mary Geeha Mary Jane Kosch
Diane Miksch, Millie Paprocki
Debbie Ryba Lynette Topinka

Firs Hono Rol

Christine Wolpert Kath German.
3.5: Joan Cannon Anne Gerhold
Linda Heimann Jeanne Kopetzky
Kath Meysenbur James Bonk.
Juniors:

3.0: Eileen Feehan Richard

Landkamer, Nanc Micek Carol

Mielak Margaret Miksch, Marilyn
Miksch Connie Peterson Sandra

Rhode Myron Shemek Jayn Up
hoff, Gar Witt, Susan Zabawa
Marie Zoucha. 3.5: Mary Bruns,
Linda Ciecior, Tony Crebbin Karen

Grotlueschen Ann Kosch Rita

Marek, Judy Wieser Mike Mc-
Meekin.
Seniors

3.0: Suzanne Feilmeier, Ken

Henggeler Paula Keuter, Michael

Krzycki, Marlene Liebig Cecelia
Liss Robert Malmstrom, Jean

O&#39; Sharon Pavel, Michael

Pollard, Cind Szela 3.5: Jane

Cromwell Shirle Ebel Donna

Kresha Debbie Leikam, Mary Pat

Oberhause Mar Siegel Lou Ann

Warholoski Diane Wies Joan

Wieser Debbie Zuerlein. 4.0: Re-

gin Cannon,

THANK

W of the play cast and crew of “Night Must Fall’ woul like

to thank Mr. Wachholtz for his time, patience energy, under-

standing yelling, leadership guidance parties, and joke in the

direction of the play! We would also like to giv a thanks to our

assistant director Mickey O’Hearn, Thanks a lot!!!
The Cast and Crew

Fr Mey Offer

On November 27 Father Meye
officiated at another of his uniqu
Masses—a Thanksgivin Mass. It
was held in the Scotus gy stu-
dents gathere around the altar

during Consecration,

Music in the modern tune was

presente by the chorus under the

supervisio of Sister Josep with
Anne Hensley on guitar. Song of

Thanksgi Mas

thanksgiving such as “Peter,”
were sung.

The offertory processio reflected
the Thanksgivin theme. A flag
school books the National Division
Football trophy the national spirit
stick, and a cornucopi were

brough to the altar.

Mass concluded in an appropriat
chant: ‘Thanks be to God!”

No.

MRS. BRANSON preside at tea for the cast of “Night Must Fall’

Dram Cla Presen

On November 2 and 2 Scotus
Central Catholic Hig School pre-

sented ‘‘Night Must Fall,” its first
drama productio for the season.

The all-school play, presente be-
fore packe audiences was held in
the Memorial Hall.

Written b Emlyn Williams, the

pseud - traged revolves around

Dan, a bellbo in a resort hotel
in Essex England and his involve-
ment with Dora Parkoe a pretty,
naive maid, and her employer
Mrs. Bramson.

Havin wronge Dora, Dan is
summoned to the Bramson cottage
Charmingl debonair Dan immed-

iately captivated Mrs. Bramson,
who adds him to her staff of house-
hold servants. When the murder
of a gues at the hotel is traced to

Dan b Olivia Grayne an unhapp
niece of Mrs, Bramson, Olivia

elects to shield him.
Dan gratefu but powerles in

the gri of his homicidal instincts,
plot the murder of Mrs. Bramson,

‘Nig Mus Fall
a fussy discontented elderl wom-

an for her money. Tracked down
and outwitted, Dan meets his fate
in the person of Inspecto Belsize

— suave, and daunt-
ess.

Having spen her day quietl at
Forest Corner cottag bein a

companio to Mrs. Bramson Oliv-
ia is totally unprepare for the ex-

citement and perplexit Dan brings
into her life.

Mustached hearty and pompous
Hubert Laurie, who up until now

has led the idle life of a country
gentleman formerly spen his day
in visiting and consequentl in bor-

in Olivia now finds that his day
are not quit so common place
Neither are those of Nurse Libby,

a kindly, matter-of-fact North coun-

try nurse who cares for Mrs.

Bramson, nor those of Mrs. Ter-

ence, a middle- Cockne cook
who knows her own mind and

spea it,

CAST:

Dan Tony Crebbin

Olivia Grayn Chris Wilhelm

Mrs. Bramson Nancy Nosal

Mrs. Terence Anita Micek

Hubert Laurie Gre Lower

Inspector Belsize Joe Skorup
Dora Parkoe Conne Thalken

Nurse Libby Pat Czuba

Assist. Director Mickey 0’H

Assistant Director

Mickey O’Hearn

CREW:

Robbie Malmstrom House Mgr.
Robbie Malmstrom

House Manager
Debbie Leikam Prop
Debbie Zuerlein Prop
Regin Cannon Publicity
Jean O’Hare Publicity
Kathy Tworek Publicity
Mary Ellen Lang Publicity
Kathy Melliger Costumes
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Princ o Peac Celebrat Birthd
Some say that ever ‘gainst that season comes

Wherein our Saviour’s birth is celebrated,
The bird of dawning singeth all night long;
And then, they soy no spirit can walk abroad;
The nights are wholesome; then no planets strike,

No fairy takes, nor witch hath power to charm,
So hallow’d and so gracious is the time.

Thoroughly Christian Will Shakespear was repeating, in

his inimitable fashion, the traditional Christian conviction that

the season of Christ&# birth is a time of peace. Is not Christ the

Prince of Peace?

It is Christmas of 1968. It is again the birthday of the Prince

of Peace. It is once more the season of peace. Peace?

Perhap no one is completely surprised that Christmas con-

tinues to see nations at war. What is frightening is that one

finds no peace in any of the corridors of human existence.

Time was when a man could turn away, for a welcome

hour, from the war fare of nations, and speak easily to his next-

door neighbor in understanding and quiet. Now the next-door

neighbor is apt to glare, or refuse to speak, a fidget in the un-

easiness of distrustbecause his skin is of a different color.

Christmas of 1968 is just what Christmas always was: a

religious festival of faith and hope and love. Pardon, our plati-
tule is showing; but we must tell it the way it is. Faith means

believing in what you cannot possibly prove. Hop is steady
confidence against all appearances. Love is not a fun thing,

not a treat or a gratification, but a brave, open, generous self-

giving — whether to God or to fellow MAN — that refuses to

cop out when reciprocity seems distinctly absent.

Don& underestimate the Prince of Peace. He made a mock-

ery of death, remember. He will yet do the same for un-faith,
un-hope, un-love.

Merry Christmas! God rest you merry!

Ou Superinte Spe
My dear brothers and sisters in Christ,

JOY! JOY! JOY! OUR PERFECTION HAS BEEN BORN!

During this wonderful season of joyful preparation for and

joyful celebration of the birth of our Savior, we hear many

greetings of joy and we see many signs of joy. If we were to

ask most anyone the reason for this joy, they would answer

that our Saviour has been born. Yet, most do not know why
the birth of the Babe is the real reason for our joy. One person

might say that He died for us, or another that he rose for us,

or still another that he opened the gates of heaven for us. Yet,
very few would teil us that the real reason for our joy is in the

type of Child this was. Very few would know that the real rea-

son for our joy is that this Child was our goal and our perfection.
Father Maloney in his new book “The Cosmic Christ& has

come as close as anyone in trying to put into print the real rea-

son for our joy. In this book he states that the real reason for

our joy over the birth of this Christ Child is the fact that God in

becoming man in the person of Christ summarized in himself the

perfection of the whole material and human universe. That, in

taking created matter that had suffered from the effect of sin,
and making it into a perfect man who was also God, He had
molded the perfect man. In doing this our Creator molded the

perfection which we must become if we wish to receive his in-

heritance, and He made it possibl for us to become perfect
men and perfect sons and daughters of God through this God-
man. So that Christ is not only our Savior, but also our way to

perfection, our mold for perfection, the new creation of the pres-
ent, the future, and for all time, and our goal.

So in the spirit of the joy of this wonderful season, rejoice,
because our Saviour, our Goal, our Mold, OUR PERFECTION
HAS BEEN BORN—Father Meyer

Th Tim O Lov

Christmas is the most beautiful
time of the year. When I think of
Christmas I think of loved ones,
comin home for the holidays the
faces of little ones with all the joy
and excitement shown on their lit-
tle faces deeds I could do for
everyone: love peace, and the

sweet Christ-like spirit that per-
vades everywhere

Christmas is a time in which

everyone is thinking of somone

else and what the can do for
them. The season of Christmas

does funny thing to peopl some-

times even the meanest peopl are

nice. Wouldn’t it be wonderful if

peopl would be like this all year

round???
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Scot Stude

Dear Santa,
Surprise! !!! It’s been a lon time

since you’ve received a Christmas
list from me. Hig school students
don‘t usuall write you, but this

year I’m an exception
I&# askin for thing that are

really important in the new year
that’s just around the corner. First

and foremost, would like to ask
for PEACE throughout the world

and the return home of our sold-

Writ T Sant
iers, JOY and CHARITY are two.
other qualities that the peopl of
the world sure could use. And last
of all, could you shower the world
with LOVE, so that we could be
free of all prejudice and begi to

act like true Christians.
know that my list is a hard

one to fulfill, but pleas try your
hardest.

Thank you,
A Scotus Student

“Merry Christmas!
“And the Word was made flesh and dwelt amongst us.”

These are words from the Gospel of Light which formerly was

read at the end of the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. The Gospel
continues: “And He came unti His own, and His own received

Him not.” Jus as of old when St. Paul wrote these words, so

now, one can associate them with the people of ioday. Christ,
our Christ the ever living Christ that comes to us in the Mass, is

not received by His own. He comes to dwell upon their altars

each morning, that they may be with Him and He with them.
He asks them to witness their belief in Him and to share Hi life
of grace in the Holy Sacrifice. This inviiation is every day.

But then, the birth of Christ, the Mass — another Christmas,
the first invitation to share His joy with Him. Christ continues to

invite everyone; it is a Merry Christmas a wish to be joyful at

His birth, at Holy Mass. ‘
So let us pick up our greeting, Merry Christmas. Rejoice at

the greeting of Christ upon the altar. With singing hearts let us

adore. Tell our friends, and neighbors in your Merry Christmas:
“And He came unto His own and they received Him.’ Merry
Christmas!—Sr. M. Bernardis

Th Innkee Spe
W get all kinds here. It’s a funn

trade:
Merchant whose prou pouc swag-

gers with its hoard
Dark desert chief (but his kind al-

ways paid)
Young Roman soldier insolent with

his sword.
One nigh I lent the barn out to a

stranger,
Poor shy no doubt an honest

man’s debtor.
His wife bore her first child right

in the manager.

I thought— sooner the ge out
the better.

I worried, but the paid Was I
too rash?

Prosperou peopl bringin gol
and jewel

Now be to see my barn. The are

not fools
But solid citizens who pay in cash.
Business is goo Even I, now and

then
Kneel down and pray with she

herds and wise men.

Woodric & Alle
Shoes for All the
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ALL-STATE CHOIR MEMBERS... Back row (left to right) Joan Weiser and Sue German, Front row:

Ann Kosch Suzanne Gilsdorf, and Pegg Czapla

Fiv Studen Chos Fo All-
Selected for the All-State Choral Clinic on No-

vember 21 22 and 2 at Grand Island Hig School

were Peggy Czapl Sue German Suzanne Gilsdorf,
Joan Wieser, and Anne Kosch,

These five were chosen for All-State on the basis
of vocal tryouts held earlier at Grand Island Cen-
tral.

The left Scotus after lunch on November 21

Those attendin the clinic were place in private
homes upon arrival in Grand Island. All five Sco-
tus students were housed with Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Bessey
The schedule for the three day of the clinic was

hectic but fun. On Thursday November 21 prac-
tice bega at 7:00 a.m. and lasted until 9:00 a.m.

Curfew was set for 11:0 p.m.
Friday bega brigh and early — 6:45 am. The

vocalists rushed off for their 8:30 a.m. practice ses-

sion and attended the band concert at 11:00 a.m.

before breaking for lunch at 12:00.

Senio Girl Joi

Junio Mis Contes
On October 20 Mr. Ron Kruse,

the chairman for the Platte Count
Junior Miss Contest spok to and

encourage the senior girls of Sc
tus to partak in the upcoming
pageant To giv the girls an idea
of what the contest is about Mr.

Kruse showed a film of previo
pageant Application were filled
out by Viann Volkmer, Polly Mrz-

lak, Jean Shadle Kathy Tworek,
Linda Kush Robbie Malmstrom,
and Debbie Zuerlein. -

Each girl sent in her picture and
her talent performanc and will be

contacted later on rehearsa The

girls must be a certain age, single
and conform to high school stan
ards in regar to drss behavior,
smokin in public manners, and

others. Junior Misses must be o
goo character and scholas
standing attractive, possess poise,
personalit intelligenc and charm.

Her talent performance must be
three minutes lon on a variety of
scales.

‘

Junior Miss contestants will be

judge in the following categories
Scholastic Achievement 15%

Judg Conference 35%

Creative
and Performin Arts 20%

Poise and Appearanc 15%
Youth Fitness 15%

Famou Accordioni
Perform At Scotu

Donald Eric Hulme, World Ac-

cordian Champio before his twen-

ty-first birthday, made his appear-
ance at Scotus Central on October

29
A graduat of the Julliard School

of Music, New York City, majorin
in compositio he mad his profes
in compositio he made his profes
sional debute recital at the age of

14 at Carnegi Hall. He has been

a featured soloist at a host of con-

certs in the U.S. and abroad,
Mr. Hulme demonstrated to us

his wireless, remote-control ampli
fication, alon with a 36 degre
revolving speaker No cables or

cords directly connect the instru-
ment to the amplificatio syste
itself, makin him able to play up
to 1,00 feet from the speake

The artist playe many popula
selections alon with some classical
music and progressiv jazz

Practice resumed that afternoon at 1:30 and lasted
until 4:00 that evening An orchestra concert was

scheduled for 8:30 p.m.
The highligh of the da was a mixer with the

night
Soul Incorporate playin from 9:45 p.m. until mid-

Saturday, November 23 started just like Friday
—early, too early for many. Th final rehearsal for
the choral clinic was at 1:00 p.m. that afternoon.

The culmination of three day of intense practice
came at 7:30 p.m. The final concert offered many

selections a few of which are: “This Little Babe’,
“Sin Unto God’’ “Gloria In Eccelsis’’, ‘Godly
Stranger”, “I’m Goin to Sing’, “Everytime I Feel
the Spirit’, “The Banamba’’, “In Wood Embowered
’Neath Azure Skies’’ “No There Is No Bearing With

trip.

These Spitefu Neighbors’’
Sister M. Josep Scotus Central Catholic music

instructor, accompanie the girls on the three da

December

Faculty Meetin

ACT Test—Here

1 Scotus Christmas Concert

January

9 Faculty Meeting

1 Concert Artist—8:30 a.m.

24 Semester Exams

27-30

Office

Scho Calend

Betty Crocker Test for Senior Girls—Ist Period.

6 Game—Eikhorn St, John—There

SAT Test—Columbus High School

8 St. Bon’s Grade School Christmas Program in Scotus Gym
9 Voice of Democrac Speeche tape at KTTT—1:00 to 3:00

Game—Grand Island Central—Here

1 Faculty-Varsity Game—1:45 p.m.— b ‘’S’’ Club,
20 Game—North Bend—Here

Christmas Vacation begins— p.m.
2 Game—Omaha, St. Joseph—

Game— St. Cecelia—There

Classes resume—8:30 a.m.

1 Freshman-Jr. Hig Game—West Point—Here at 10:00 a.m.

1 Freshman-Jr. Hig Game—Schuyler— at 4:30 p.m.

Game—Norfolk Catholic—Here

20 Freshman Game with Aquinas— at 6:30 p.m.
2 Seniors measured for Cap and Gowns.

2 Game—Fremont Bergan—
Centennial Conference Games—Omaha, St. Josep

27 Freshman Tournament at Schuyle
2 Freshman Tournament at Schuyle

30 Freshman Tournament at Schuyle
27 Beginnin of Second Semester

29 Grades due for First Semester

30 GATB Tests for some Seniors—Given by State Employment

Scotu Install Po Machin
The Student Council will install a

POP MACHINE IN THE COM-
MONS. The machine will be the

cup- rather than bottle. It will
be used durin stud halls by the
seniors and after lunch and after
school b all students.

Furnished b Art Juracek it was

to arrive on November 22 but

complications arose. The pop ma-

chine will be filled b Jack Lueke
and cleaned b Jean Shadle Emp-
ty cups will be place in a plastic
container which will be kep in the
Commons. Student Council mem-

bers are to be monitors and will

report ANYONE who abuses this
privilege.

The cost will be 1 cents per
cup. A profit of cents per cup
will be received b the council.

If the following rules are not
followed the machine will be re-

moved or usage restricted:

(1 Po may NOT be taken from
the Commons.

(2 Any pop that is spilled must
be cleaned up BY THE PER-
SON WHO SPILLED IT,

(3 Rag and paper towels will
be left in the commons for

this purpose,

Dr. Murra Bank
On November 1 all juniors and

seniors of various hig schools in
the area were invited to hear Dr.

Murray Banks give his famous and
funn talk entitld “What To Do
Until the Psychiatrist Comes.”
This second most frequently give
talk in the world was presente at
the Columbus City Auditorium and
sponsore b the Piatte Colleg
Stucent Advisory Senate. The pop-
ularity of Murray Banks is due to
the fact that he entertains royally
while he subtlel instructs.

A graduate of New York and
Columbia Universities, Dr. Banks

has been a professo of psycholog
at Northwood Institute, San Dieg
State Colleg University of Mem-
phis and Northern Michigan He
traveled around the world giving

his talk in Great Britain, New Zea-
land, South Africa, and Australia.

“What Te Do Until the Psychia
trist Comes” is a witty and fast
movin presentatio of some basic
concept in applie psycholog It

bring to light some of your own

persona defense and warns of
results of takin yoursel too ser-

iously. The whole presentatio is
cleverly handled and bound to en-

tertain. The entertainin presenta-
tion was cleverl handled.

Dr. Banks spok on the need
for mental hygien courses in
schools. Everyone wants and needs

Spe To Senior
four thing in life: (1 life itself,
(2) importance, (3 love, and (4)
variety. No one achieves all com-

pletely. When a person enters a

depressio of either extreme hap
pines or sadnes the adjus to
their emotions by insanity,

To test if you are normal and
of a sound mind, answer the fol-
lowin questions (1 Are you hap
py? (2) Do you have a zest for
living? (3 Do you have an interest
in society (4 Do you have unity
and balance (5 Can you live with
problems as the arrive? (6 Do

you have an insight in your own

behavior? (7) Do you have a con-

fidential relationship with some-

one? (8 Do you have a sense of
the ridiculous? (Can you laug at

yourself and what the world does
to you? (10 Do you know how to

worry effectively?
Dr. Banks published six books cn

“How to Live With Yourself”,
“Thing My Mother Never Told
Me,” “How to Overcome an In-

feriority Complex” and others. He
has also produce many LP rec-

ords includin “Just in Case You

Think You’re Normal,” “The
Drama of Sex,’ ‘A Lesson in

Love,” and “How to Quit Smokin
in Six Day or Dro Dead in

Seven.”

Yes, if you can guess what I have

on and put your guess in the ques-
tion box at the office you can win

a tasty delight It can be anythin
that your imaginative mind can

think up ANYTHING!!!! All en-

tries must be in b Januar 9

BLUE BIRD
Junior Dresses

and

Sportswea

Ernst Oldsmobil &

Cadilla Inc.
Mobil Oil and Gas

2112 23rd St.

Columbus Nebr. 564-2736

Geno Minn Mart
Gas — Bait & Tackle — Ice

177 33rd Ave.

563-921

JERRY STANDAR

Jerr O&#39;

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

13th St. 23rd Ave. 564-9236

Clar Bros Transfe

Daily Service from

Omaha and Lincoln

Ph. 564-5038 LaVern Nosal, Mgr.
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Scot Centr ‘6 Footba Seas

Some 6 athletes reporte for the
first football practice on Augus
26th. It was obvious that many of
them were in goo shap as the

spirit was hig and the workouts

were good

We had anticipate a goo year
but were concerned about how well
the juniors and sophomor would
fill the starting position left by
some fine athletes of the 196 sea-

son.

W felt the first ball game of the

year set the pace of the entire
season. Having to come from be-

hind to win after a poor showin
the first half gave the boy some

confidence as a team. We contin-
ued to improve and then the Hol
Name game was a crucial one. We

agai came from behind on some

fine individual offensive and de-
fensive efforts.

Our best ball game of the year
was the 25-0 win over David City
Aquinas Our defense was sound
and the offense showed goo bal-

ance with our runnin and passin
game,

Comin into the last two games

of the year, we had to face a goo
football team. Cathedral had an

outstandin defense as well as a

quic balanced offense We knew

we had to pla well with few mis-

take to win.

The first game performance
were hindered b poor field con-

ditions which set the stag for the

playoff game. Agai the weather
and delay of the game hindered

performance

The outstandin runnin of Ca-
thedral’s John Howell was the diff-
erence in both ball games.

The second half performance in
th playoff game b the players
and booster club indicated the fine
Shamrock Spirit of never giving up,
which was so evident in every con-

tes the Shamrocks were involved

in.

Ther were some fine individual

performance througho the year
which should be mentioned. The
defensive effort of Jack Lueke in
the West Point game, the overall

performanc of Joe Blahak in the
West Point and Hol Name games,
Beb Kosch’s four touchdowns

agains Schuyler Steve Wieser’s
consistent defensive leadershi
throughou the year, and Ken Ba-

tor’s offensive and defensive lead-

ership

would like to take this oppor-

tunity to thank everyone who in

any way helpe make this season

a successful one.

Sincerely

Coach Claire Stramel

Y o

esa VViety

Cathedral Trips Scotus In Dual Games
CATHEDRAL BEATS

SCOTUS SHAMROCKS

Cathedral uphel its number one

undefeated rated spo on November
to dro the rank of the undefeated

Shamrocks. Bi John Howell of
the Cardinals b passe the snow

to grind out 22 yards in 3 carries.

The Omahans drove their first
touchdown late in the first quarter
after Joe Blahak’s punt went out
of bounds at midfield, Asche’s first
down was incomplete but Howell
plunge to the Scotus 1 where
Bob Guinn carried to the 1 yard
line to end the first quarter. The
Irish held them for play when
Asche tallied from yards out.

Steve Weiser returned the kick-
off 1 yards to Scotus’ 4 yard line
after which the Shamrocks rallied
for the tiein TD after completin

plays

Weiser and Bob Kosch gaine
two first downs on Cathedral’s 4

and 34 yard line. The Cardinals
threatened to hold with the Irish

gainin only yard in plays

Ken Bator and Joe Blahak broke
the hold with a nifty first down
sideline pass to the yard line.

Passin agai Blahak stole to the
Cardinals end zone. Weiser was

stumpe just sh of the goal line

leavin the score 6- with 7:20 left
in the second quarter, Cathedral
took the lead with Asche’s 1 yard
pass to Bill Henningso to to a 6

yard carry in 9 plays

Kosch sprang back in rambling
to Cathedrals 29 yard line from the
kickoff play after he was tackled
b Fred Sommer. Dave Placek
almost pulle throug early in the
third quarter after he carried the
kickoff to our 44 yard marker.
Consistent efforts by  Blahak
Kosch and Bator brough the ball
at Cathedral’s yard line.

The defenders broke Bator for a

yard loss when Kosch tore

throug on the next play but fum-
bled with Jim Bigso of Cathedral

recovering on the one yard line.
This break appeare to down trod-
den the Irish with Cathedrals 9

yard march to victory. Scotus liv-
ened up in the 4th quarter with a

3 yard pass but was intercepte
b Cathedral, Blahak was quic
on the reply b interceptin a pass
at our seven yard line, Even

thoug the Shamrocks fell, the
held the Cardinals to their lowest

scorin game of the season.

Scorin b Quarters:

Cathedral.
____

0 1 0-18

Scotus
=

0 0 0-6

Cathedral Touchdowns:

Bruce Asche (2 keeper) Bill

Henningso (18 pass from Asche);
Bob Gupin (19 run).
Scotus Towndown:

Joe Blahak (9 pass from Ken

Bator).

CENTRAL DOWNS SCOTUS

The Omaha team of Cathedral

Hig School dominated the first
half of the conference game, but
Scotus was the only team to score

times agains them.

The score at intermission was

31-7. Shamrocks came back in the
second half at 13-1 with a statisti-
cal head over the Cardinals.

The Shamrocks couldn’t gai aft-

er the kickoff, and Jee Blahak’s

punt ended dead on the Cardinals
24 yard line.

Cathedral gaine their point
in play with Howell and Guinn

carrying the punc with the score

Bob Kosch ran the kickoff 1

yard to the Shamrocks 3 from
which 1 play led to a 7-6 mar-

gi for the lead.

One of the highlight from this

score was Bator’s 27 yard pass to

Jeff Rowlands and a 20 yard pass
from Bator to Blahak to the Irish

yard line. Bator tallied the seven-

th poin for the lead which put the

Cardinals behind for the first time

this season.

After the kickoff, 6 yards was

the Cardinals coverage in nine
bres.

Howell gaine 29 yards from a

pitch back from Bruce Ashe and
the fullback powered across from
the one.

Howell in the 2nd quarter field-
ed a punt on his 2 broke from
two tacklers and sailed all the way
for his third TD.

Once agai Howell lost the ex-

tra poin with the score 18-7

Gre Kean halfback, surprised
the Shamrocks b intercepting a

pass on the Scotus 44. Kean gaine
yards where Howell took it and

rambled 3 yards. Once agai the

oP point was lost with the score

-7

Fred Sommer stole the next pass
to return 1 yards to the Sham-
rocks 48 Kean rambled 2 yards
and gave way for Howell to score

from yards. Asche flippe to
Rick Weigh for the PAT.

After 6 yard in 1 play Scotus
won its second TD. Kosch, Blahak,
and Weiser did the running and
a Bator to Rowlands pass with
Weiser moved the ball to the one

yard line. Bator carried across.

Cardinals carried the kickoff
yards to their 2 where an Asche-
Howell pass went to the 32 Howell
broke loose with a 6 yard run

for the TD. Once agai the extra
point was lost with the score 37-14

A Scotus fumble at the Cardinal
4 set up the Cardinals TD late in
the 3rd quarter when early in the
4th quarter Asche flippe to Guinn
for their TD. Asche tossed to Hen-

ningso for the PAT.

A 1 yard pass interceptio b
Weiser led to the Shamrocks’ last
TD b a 1 yard dash b Blahak,
leavin the score 44-20

Scotus had the opportunit with
Jim Shonka gatherin a fumble on

Cathedrals 3 onl for the Sham-

rocks to fumble on the one yard
line.

Cathedral ended the season 9-0

and Scotu at 8-2.

Bob Kosch

CONGRATULATIONS

Jo Blahak Steve Wieser

Allstate Honorable Mention

season.

* THANKS TEAM!

We the members of the Scotus Booste

Club would like to extend our greatest

thanks and appreciation to the Coaches

and the team for the FABULOUS football

YOU WERE GREAT
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New
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bait

iio,

a
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Phone 564-742
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Th Compl Spo Sh
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Phone 564-6110

Model YM-1
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Scot Brief

Optimist Award Winners

Congratulation to Polly Mrzlak
and Mike Moser on winnin the Op
timist Youth Appreciatio Week
Award! The were chosen from a

field of eigh candidates from Sco-

tus, all of whom gave a short nar-

ration on their accomplishment
Other participants were: Anita Mi-

cek Roberta Malmstrom, Mary
Siegel Jack McLaughlin Tom Wol-

pert, and Gerry Zoucha.

Seniors Take SAT Tests

November 2 approximatel
thirty Scctus seniors took the Sup
plementar Achievement Test

(SAT) at Columbus Senior High
School. This test enables the to
one hundred students in Nebraska
to receive the Regent Scholarshi
(that refers to four tuition pai
years at the University of Nebras-
ka).

Each applican had a test which
consisted of five parts. Each test
was different in that there were

three English divisions and two

math, three math and two English
or four math and one English,

Senior Bake Sale

The Senior section of the Scotus
Pe Club sponsore a cand sale
at the St. Bonaventure poll on

November 5 election day. The
girls baked cand and small bak-
in good Senior mothers conduct-
ed the sale during school hours and
the girls worked after dismissal.
Net profit was $5

Honor Choir

Auditioning for the Honor Choir
to be held February 17-1 at Hast-

ing Colleg were Debbie Bixe-

mann, Jud Wieser Ann Kosch,

Administrato

and Suzanne Gilsdorf. Tryouts were

on December at Columbus High
Results will be known in January.

Raffle

Sophomore have been holdin a

raffle. The prize — a portabl
television. The lucky winner, chos-
en bfore presstime was Janelle
Cannon.

ITED Tests

On Septembe 3 October 1 and
October 2 all Scotus students took
the annual ITED tests. The senior
and junior high students are now

receivin their scores from this
machine- test.

Alumni Spea

Scotus graduate of 196 Mary
Keuter, Bob Canno Frank Sko-

rupa, Mark McLaughlin Barb Ger-
ber and Kathy Zlomke spok to
the Senior religion class on aspect
of colleg life. New technique of

studying courses, and dorm life
vs. fraternities and sororities were

among the topic discussed.

Autumn Leaves

On November 27 the Junior Class
sponsore the annual Autumn
Leaves Dance. An admission of
$1.2 for a coupl and $.7 for

single was set. Proceeds were set
for the obtainin of a foreig ex-

chang student for Scotus. The
Blue Ruins a popula Omaha band
playe for the crowd a selection of

popula sounds. Sand Rhode was

in charg of refreshments, The
dance was held in the Scotus Com-
mons from 8:00 p.m. until 11:00

p.m. Scotus students and their
dates were admitted.

Atten Meeti
Father Meyer and Sister Bern-

ardis recently attended an admin-
istrators’ meeting for non-

schools at Educational Service Unit
#7 Media Center. Administrators
from the seven-county area ap-
praise and planne programs for
the school year.

The Media Center serves seven

counties — Boone Butler, Colfax
Greeley Nance, Platte, and Polk.
From the production room, the
Center tries to be of service to the
administrators, teachers, and stu-
dents of the unit.

Since new materials and equip
ment are constantl bein intro-
duced as aids to teachin in many
subject areas, the Media Center

a to serve the seven counties

ry

1 teachers usin the productio
room to prepare their own ma-

terial;

.
teachers leavin or sendin or-

ders to be made b the pro-
duction staff;

3 schedulin workshop for
teachers to learn how to op-
erate the production room

equipmen and to learn how to
make audio- materials.

Amon the machines available
throug the E. S U. #7 are the
Graphi Minolta Series 200 elec-
trostatic copy machine the Roneo

865 Duplicator, the Laminator, the
IBM Selectric typewriter, and a

lighte drawing table. A widely
varied selection of films is also
available to the seven counties.

nw

Dr. Bruce Cowgil is administra-
tor of the E. S U. in Nebraska.
Mr. Andrew Oberhauser serves as

media director, while Lois Pearson
is production supervisor

Mistletoe
...

A Yuletide

Come Christmas time, people’
fancy often turns to a small green
shrub that sport tiny white ber-

ries. It’s not evergreen, nor is it

holly. It’s a traditional Yuletide

decoration called mistletoe.

The common mistletoe grows as

a parasite on the branches of orch-

ard and forest trees. It has oval

leaves and tiny yellow blossom
which are followed by the white

berries that ripe after the first

snow falls. There are about 20

specie of mistletoe, and of these

onl the traditional typ grows in

England

There is an old legen that the

mistletoe once grew as a tree; that

Tradition

from its wood was made the cross

upon which Christ was crucified.

As a result of its havin been put
to such a use, the mistletoe was

cursed and from then on lived as

an insignificant plant.

Because of its odd way of life

the mistletoe gaine a prominent
part in German and Norse myth-
ology This plan was said to bring
happines safety, and goo fortune

as lon as it did not touch the

ground Perhap this is the reason

wh today we usually han mistle-

toe in windows or from ceilings
and that anyone caugh standin
underneath a cluster must forfeit a

kiss,

Junior Clas
Receive Rin

Monday, November 25 was the
day for the Junior class—the 1970
class rings had arrived.

Having spen an agonizin two

night trying to decide on an oval
or rectangular shap on white gol
or yellow gold and on dozens of
different colored stones including
school colors and birth stones the
Juniors were ecstatic over the fina
results.

The ring were ordered from Mr.
Tuttle, a representative of Josten’s
of Owatonn Minnesota. Josten’s
especiall designe the ring for
Scotus students.

On the rectangular rings the

year 197 is placed on the sides of
the stone. On the left side of the
band is the insignia of the school
and the city. On the right is a

shamrock and the words ‘John
Scotus”. A new feature is the
owner’s initials engraved on the
inside ow the band instead of bein
place on the sides of the stone.

The oval ring also sport a new

feature — an SCC imbedded in the
stone. The year of graduation is

on the left band and thre initials
are on the inside, Scotus Central
Catholic Hig School is written
around the stone.

In the years to come, these class
rings will be keepsake that will
remind the Class of ’7 of when

the were Seniors.

Happin I
. . .

.- gettin a present from your
boyfrien

.. gettin a present from your
girlfriend

. bi snowflakes on Christmas
Eve

. goin ice-skating for the first
time

.- a Christmas card
...@ puppy from Santa
...a candy cane

.. mistletoe, mistletoe, and MORE
mistletoe

. staying awake during Midnight
Mass

.
“reindeer” prints on newly

“fallen snow

.. having Santa eat the peanu
butter sandwich you left him.

Christma Wishe

..to my family for bein just
about the best there is

..
to my friends for bein there
when I need someone

..
to my school for giving me the

opportunit to grow
..to the faculty for helpin me

alon the often-times rocky
roads of learnin

..
to the cafeteria ladies for keep
ing me from starving during
those lon school hours

..to the maintenance men for

keepin our school in function-

ing order

Columb Furnac

Sup
BON SHADLE

12th Ave. and 12th St.

..
the Senior girls on Halloween
night(!)

. everybod sleepin at 5:30
Mass after Homecomin

..
the ‘““Ax Man” on October 3

..M. Moser sitting up with a

shotgu
.

Mrs. Peck killing flies during
Englis 1

..the back of N. Nosal’s coat
torn off

. snags on tights of the Drill
Team members

..
the play cast “fagging’’ behind
the stag curtain

.,. Skid marks in the

..
the chorus lines in the Com-
mons

..
the nation refuse the Scotus
Presidential election

.

the “Midnight Movers”’ strike
again

..8 Senior girls paint the town
(flucrescent orange

.- P, M. go into Abe’s in J. B.’s
football gear (!)

.. High “Midnight Movers’’ sar-

dined in a V.W. for hours
«1-72-88 44-844-854-

. .

. goin around Abe’s and
consecutive times plu 1

.

the little bo in a brown box

“squirt” the Juniors during
homeroom.

Scotu Concer Choru

Travel To Aquin

David City Aquina Hig School
was the setting for the 196 vocal
clinic. Held on November 26 the
clinic consisted of morning and aft-
ernoon practice sessions and an

8:00 p-m. public concert.

Rev. Anselem O. S B., from St.
Benedict’s Colleg in Atchinson,
Kansas was the honorary director.
A twenty-voice male touring choir
from the colleg sang for the eve-

nin concert.

The Concert Chorus was accom-

panie to the clinic by Sister M.

Josep Scotus music instructor.

Among the schools participating
in this clinic were Aquinas, Wahoo

Neumann, Omaha Holy Name, Fre-
mont Bergan and Scotus. Selecte
songs given at the concert included
‘Peaceful River’, “Carol of the

Bells”, “He Watchin Ove Israel’,
“Happiness Is’, “Hasten Swiftly,
Hasten Softly”, “Introit and Ky-
rie’, ““Master’s In This Hall’, and
“Tmpossibl Dream’’.

The Velvet World provide music
for the two-hour mixer.

HINK DINK

Hom of
total saving

Columb Music Co

Everythin In Music

Miessle Dru Stor

Cosmetic

Prescripti

TOOLE DRU COMPAN
KEEP SMILING

C-H-R-I-S-T-M-A-

C—is for the Christ Child born on

Christmas Day

H—is for the happines that sur-

rounded all that very da

R—is for the wrong He righted
coming on that da

I—is for His innocence which
made Him loved b all here on

earth

S—is for the star that shone to all
His arrival here on earth

T—is for the tenderness He showed
us b His courageous birth

M—is for Mary His mother rever-

ed b all here on earth

A—is for the Angel who announced
this triumphant birth

S—is for the salvation which He
brough to all on earth.

Mise Is...

. findin out there’s no Santa
Claus

.. bein the last one to ge a

presen

. bein sick on New Year’s

.. putting up “Angel Hair”

. trying to pick out the prettiest
Christmas tree

.. your pocketboo the day before
Christmas

... breakin your mother’s best
Christmas tree bulb

..
the way the tree looks the day
after Christmas

.a broken candy cane

-no mistletoe

..
no chimney for Santa to come

down

it Means...

U Tight— of sigh and in the

groove!
Vulgar—Freshmen’s skit
Wanna drag?— me on 14th

or here, have a fag!
What Can I Say?— you

want, it’s a free country
What Time Is It, SSS?—About

that time again right girls?
Whipped— members of the

White Sock Cools—Freshman di-

sease

Wish Cotton Was A Monkey
Sa it when there’s nothing else
to say

Wort— for the SS
Would You Believe— Lower

is aggressive
Ya Hi!—Let’s ge acquainte
Ya Ol’ Fool—Dirty old man

Yum Yum Eat &qu Up—
FINEABLE
You Becha Boy! — Just try it

gain!
Yup, That’s For Sure—Oh, is it

Jce?
Zit—Protrusion on an oily skin

Zap— Batman; or you’re dead

1,2, RED LIGHT — Senior girl’s
motto

1,2, GREEN LIGHT—Senior boy
motto

a

Vic’s Meridia

Barbe Sh
Four barbers at your service

Confused

Don‘t Be—

Let

Curry Bros.

Hel You

Dress Righ

Also—The Home of Honda
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Twas Th Nig Befor Christma
b Roberta Malmstrom

Twas the night before Christmas, when all through the school

Not a student was stirring, not even a Senior;
The lockers were cleaned by the office with care,

In hope that St. Nicholas soon would be there;
The sophomores were nestled all snug in their beds

While visions of homework danced in their heads;
And Lang in her kerchief and | in my cap

Had just cleared our minds for a long winter’s nap,

When out on the parking lot there arose such a clatter,

| sprang from my desk to see what was the matter.

Awa to the commons | flew like a flash,
Tore open the doors and froze the class.

The moon on the breast of the old, dirty snow

Gave a touch of fatigue to teachers below,
When what to my wanderin eyes did appear,
But a miniature cycle and eight tiny reindeer,
With a little old driver, so tired and sick,
| knew in a moment it must be St. Nick.

More rapid than Harleys his coursers the came,

And he yelled and screamed and called them a name:

“Now Bator! No Irving! now Squirrel and Schmitty!
On Cerny On LaRue! On Rub and Lueke!

To the top of the tunnel! to the end of the hall!

Now dash away dash away dash away all!
As students that before the /ast bell fly,
When they meet with a teacher, climb the walls,
So up to the bleachers the coursers the flew,
With the cycle full of passes and St. Nicholas too.

And then, in a twinkling, | heard on the roof

The squealing and screeching of each cycle brake.

As | drew in my head and was turning around,
Off the radiator St. Nicholas jumped with a bound.

He was dressed in red jeans and from head to foot

His clothes were all tarnished with the cabin’s soot;
A bundle of gum he ha flung on his back,
An he looked like a buyer just opening his pack.
His eyes — ho tired! his dimples, how merry!
His cheeks were like roses, his nose like a berry!
His droll little mouth was drawn dow in

a

snarl,
And the sideburns on his cheeks hun down to the floor;
The stump of a Camel he held tight in his teeth,
And the smoke, it encircled his head like a wreath;
He had a broad face and a cut little belly
That shook when he laughed like a bow! of D-Zerta.
He was chubby and plump, a right jolly old junior,
And | shook when | saw him, in spite of myself;
A clench of his fist and a shake of his hand,

-

Soon gave me to know | had a /ot to dread;
He spok a word and went straight to his work

And stacked all the lockers; then turned with a jerk,
An laying his finger aside of his nose,
Gave a nod and u the furnace h rose.

He sprang to his cycle, to his team gave a whistle,
And away the all squealed like the dow of a thistle.
But | heard him exclaim, ere he drove cut o sight,
“Happy Christmas to all, and to all a good-night!”

\&quot;

Ke me S 0 Gl o unter

Le Moen ove Ye Tu \o Sor

I 1969 Resolve...

Chris W.—not to scream at Charlie
whe he kills the car

Mary Ellen L.—to make my bed

every morning

Anita—no more dirty books,
thoughts or words

Nancy N.—to shave my legs every
other week

Donna K.—to break up the “homo-
buddies”

Robbie M.—to roll up my skirt

every morning

Debbie L.—to start ironing the
backs of my blouses

Mary S.—to wash my uniform

Bei Ric Is...
.. havin your saddle shoes

bronzed

.. your key for the family car

. . Knowin how to Ribbit

.. havin a typewriter that has
nothin wrong with it

.. havin ample money for gum
fines right, Debbie?

.- Savin the lunch money your
mother give you while you’re
on a diet

Debbie Z.—to ge to work on time
on Saturdays

Kathy G.—to form a cliqu

Jane C.—not to have any car acci-
dents the whole year

Paula K.—to kee all my stories
straight

Ken B.—to wash my gym junk at
least once a month

Jack L.—to tell the truth at all
times

Frank T.—to break the Habit(!)
(Verrrrry interesting— im-

possibl !!!!)

Bei Poo Is...
.. havin your transistor radio

batteries go out just when your
favorite song is bein playe

.. usin the TP off your trees the
morning after

.. havin to “go throug Abe’s”
on your bicycl

.- doin your own hair on Home-
comin

..a smitten date instead of a

dinner date

..
after you have an overdue ref-
erence book at the library

..a twirp date twice a wee

DECEMBER, 196

Christm Wish
M. Lange— pairs of panyhos
D. Kresha—a spy system
K. Kudron— )
J. Lueke— and tranquility
T. Korgie— go
J. Cromwell—Dean

P. Keuter— tobogga
C oe ticket to Lon-

on.

D. Leikam—one more night a week
N. Nosal—a Wayne State T-shirt

R. ao skiing trip to Colora-
0

S Feilmeier— Set

JP. McLaughlin— little Christmas
cheer (preferably blue)

D. Zuerlein—a new. job
B. Olsufka—a “BB” gun
B. Seigel— food

R. Malmstrom—A REAL Santa

La Rue—Central heatin syste
for the cabin.

M. Oberhauser—a Snoo pillow
J. Shonka—a Christmas schmit

M. Pollard—nothin’

M. Moser—a new bicycle
S Volnek—a mutt

K. Kile—a tapeworm
P. Czuba—a live tedd bear

C Thalken—a Ken doll

K, Tworek—H.I.M.

K
. Henggler— gol stuffed

aardvark

Hajek— curbs

.
Konwinski—new headlight

.

5.—a quart(!)
Eckholt—Mono the Nustan

.
Brooks—a new warden

. Bonk— do to have puppie
(he’s male)

G. Czapla— gun

C. Wilhelm—to knock off Mike S.

J. Ciurej—“Beautiful Little Polly”

Anonymou Sophomor — ‘‘Stramel

pups”
J. Foy— man(?)

A. Gerhold—to survive the school

year

D, Bonk—game- head

Irv—more electric blankets

K. Bator—athletic supporter
P. Casey— suppl of chap

stick

Sophomor girls— get rid of raf-
fle tickets

J, Blahak—an autographe pictur
of Joe Blahak

J. Heimann—a shmittie-slicker(!)

F. Torzon—my front teeth

On Bon w

ABE’ DO N’ SUD

— B _ and

Op Dail at 1 A.M.

Specializ In Th
World’s Creamiest

Root Beer an Famous

Con Do

MICE BRO

Prosperou Thomas and Barney
Congratulations to Students

for paper

McChri Jeweler

2517 13th Street

Columbus, Nebraska

Bo Hardwar Co

“Hardware That Stands

Hard Wear”

We Print The Scotistics

The

Daily Telegram

Scotus Central Catholic High School
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QUEE KATHY AND KIN GERR

Sweetheart Royalty Crowned

On February 1 amidst a pin
and white theme of wine and roses,

the Scotus Sweetheart Royalty was

announced. Escorted b the crown-

bearers, Lynette Malmstrom and

Joe Sutko, last year’s queen,

Janet Ebel, and Jim O’Hare, stand-

in in for last year’s king Delwin

Meyer, crowned Kathy Tworek and

Gerry Zoucha as Sweetheart Royal
ty 1969 Quee Kathy is the daugh
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Alvin Tworek.

King Gerry’s parent are Mr. and

Mrs. Emil Zoucha,

Kathy was vice- of her

junior class and has been active

in Pe Club for three years. She is

presentl a member of the Scotus

Annual Staff and participated in

the JayCe Junior Miss Pageant in

December.

Gerry attended St Josep Sem-

inary in Oakbrook Illinois the last

three years. He lettered as a tackle

on the football team and is also a

participant in the current track

team.

Attending the queen and kin
ere: Regin Cannon and Al Brun-

er, Mary Pat Oberhauser and Gre
Lower, Carol Thalken and Jack

McLaughlin Viann Volkmer and

Tom Wolpert and Chris Welhelm

and Frank Torezon.

The royalty, candidates and

other students danced to the music

of the ‘Soul, Inc.”

Various committee heads were

Jean Shadl Mary Pat Oberhaus-

er, and Chris Wilhelm. Robbie

Malmstrom was the mistress of

ceremonies and Polly Mrzlak pre-
sented the a. i

No.

Scot Studen Chos Fo

Inter- Scho Conte
Scotus Central Catholic has en-

tered thirty-four students in the
39th Inter-High School Contest at

Kearney State Colleg Kearney,
Nebraska on March 21 1969

The school’s sponsor will pick up
the school’s envelop and the stu-
dents will go to their respectiv

rooms and begi the tests. The

presentation of trophie will be
made in Cushin Coliseum at 3:30

p.m.

There will be swimming in the
afternoon and a shuttle-bus serv-

ice will provide transportation from
the Student Union to downtown

Kearney. Also there will be a spe-
cial program for all those inter-
ested at the Cushin Coliseum.

Kearney State Colleg
Contestant Roster

Student Section Entered

Bixenmann, Debbie Music

Bruns, Mary Ann Chemistr
Cannon Joan Geometr
Cannon Regin Englis Usag
Ciecior, Linda German I

Crebbin, Tony Spanis I

Ebel, Shirley
Advanced Mathematics

Feilmeier, Suzanne

Readin Vocabulary
Gdowski, Susan

World Geograph

Driver Education

General Science

World Histor
Music

Journalism

Honke Larry
Kinzer, Edward

Kopetzky, Jeanne

Kosch Ann

Kresha, Donna

Landkamer, Richard
Mechanical Drawing

Lower, Gre Rhetorical Criticism

Malmstrom, Roberta Journalism

McLaughlin Tim

Sport Knowledg Test

McMeekin, Mike Algebra II

Meysenbur Kathy
General Biolog

Moser Mike Physic
Mrzlak, Paulette

American Government

Nosal Nanc Art

Oberhauser Mary Pat
Home Economics

O’Hearn Michaela Art

Rhode Sandra American History
Sackett Sue Shorthand (Novice)

Siegel Mary Trigonometry
Sueper Kenneth Algebr I

Thomas, Mary
Sport Knowledg Test

Wieser Diane
Personal & Community Test

Wieser Joan Literature

Wieser Ted World Geograph
Zuerlein, Debbie Bookkeepin

To Merit Orat Honor
A $2 saving bond and an op-

portunity to compet in the district

contest at Schuyle went to Tony
Crebbin first plac winner in this

year’s ‘‘Voice of Democracy” ora-

torical contest. The Columbus

Toastmasters Club judge the en-

tries and the Post 3704 Veterans of

Foreign Wars sponsore it. The

theme for the event was Free-

dom’s Challenge.”
A $1 cash award went to Rob-

bie Malmstrom, second plac win-

ner, and Connie Wemhoff of Hum-

phre St. Francis Hig School

merited the third plac priz of

$ cash.

Participants in the speec com-

petition tape their speech at

KTTT radio station, where the
were first familiarized with broad-

castin apparatus. Co-chairmen of

the contest were Darwin Rakowsky
and William Putnam, members of

the VFW post All students who

participate should be congratulat
ed on the time and effort spen in

preparation as well as their. fine

performance

Scotu Studen Pond Repent
Scotus Central Catholic Hig

School held its annual retreat on

February and under the di-

rection of Father Gre Lucey.
Each morning the student bod

assembled in the gym for a lec-

ture or a film. Immediately fol-

lowing the students broke up into

smaller discussion groups, each

numberin about fifteen. Indi-

vidual groups were headed b eith-
er a faculty member or else a

senior, After the groups discussed

the topic the reassembled in the

gym where Father Lucey held a

composit discussion in which all

conclusions reached in the various

groups were presente Two group

discussions and two assemblies

were also held each afternoon.

A uniqu feature of this year’

retreat was the celebration of the

Eucharist. Each group, under the
direction of a clergy, chose its own

liturgy for its Mass, Music in the

modern trend, included “Mrs. Rob-

inson,”’ “I Wanna Be Free,” and

“Abraham, Martin, and John.”’

Communion was received under
both specie bread and wine. Dia-

logu homilies were offered instead

of sermons.

At Tuesday’s Mass, all the small-

er groups converge to offer one

Mass in the gym. Include in this

final Mass of the 196 retreat was

an open Penance service in which

the entire student bod could re-

ceive absolution b askin one of

the several priest presen for for-

giveness

Coun Present Movi

On Tuesday, March 11 the stu-

dents of Scotus Junior and Senior

Hig viewed the movie of ‘The

Life of Christ According to Saint

Matthew.” A dime admission was

charge to the film b members of

the Student Council,
The movie in itself was appro-

priate for the Lenten season, for it

depicte not onl the joy of

Christ’s life, but also his suffer-

ings

Sophomor conducted the con-

cession stand while Student Coun-

cil furnished pop. Proceeds went

towards the financin of a foreign
exchang student.
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Gue Spea Address Studen

Father Paul Schwaab of Ponca
Nebraska was a gues lecturer at

Scotus Central Catholic for the

Christian Renewal Program. He

addressed the students on March

and 7

Born in Milwaukee Wisconsin
he was graduate from Mt. Saint

Joseph in Baltimore Md. After

workin at Mutual of Omaha he

spen two years in the armed

forces. He received his bachelor

of arts degre from Creighto Uni-

versity in 195 and his master’s de-

gree in histor at St. Paul’s Sem-

inary in 1954

He holds the secondar teachers

certificate and a life time admin-

istration certificate in Nebraska.

During the last five years of his

ministry, he has give retreats to

hig school and colleg students.

He has also made appearances

throughou Iowa and Nebraska to

Catholic and non-sectarian groups,
as well as before public schols,

Best- Lis
Did you ever sto to think some

of your friends might be authors

of their own book someday You

might be readin one of these on

the “best seller list’’:

“To Pick Out Stars Easily” —

Polly Mrzlak

“The Art of Smittin’ ’—Wincel

Smit (Jim Shonka
“Sex and the Singl Girl” —

LaRue

“My Friend Red’’—Ken Bator
“Shake and Bake It’—Karen Kon-

winski

“T Was A Lonel Sodbuster’—
-

Tim Michaelson
“Life on the

Mellige
“Chewin Gum for Money” —

Debbie Gondringe
“Rabbit, Like It Is’ —

Brooks

“Mechanical Drawin Can Be

Fun’’— Kavanaug
‘How to Put On a Homecoming

Range’’—

Rene

—Junior Class

‘How to Train Your Puppy” —

Sophomor Boy
“Kathy’s Lonel Hearts Column’’

— Brock

“The Book of Dennis McHall’’—

Judy Pavel and Rozie Mrzlak

“To Be A Stone!”—Ann Hensle
“The Kiss of Love’? (How about

it, Joan)—Jim Lang
“Life in the Big City’’ (Duncan)

—Fred Liss

“The Great Stor of Mark Kel-

ler’—Mark Keller

“Life Amon the Savages’’—
ry Mrzlak

“A Successful Diet’? — Nanc
Skroup

“We Love Mr, Edison’’—Fresh-

man Girls

“How to Put On a Censored

Skit’ —Freshman Class

“Scotus Is Great’—Henry Gib-

son

Pachta Goes to Court

After a week of campaigning
Mr. Pachta’s American govern-
ment class held primary inter-class

elections for Count Government

Day. Later, the school voted in

the genera election for the final

candidates of the Nationalist and

Federalist Party. On March 4
196 these junior students attended

lectures and saw demonstrations in

their offices with other Platte

Count School representatives

Count Clerk,

Jayn Uphoff

Count Sheriff,

Gary Witt;

Count Welfare Director

Rose Kneifel;

Count Supervisors
Bob Kosch and Dave Swierczek

Nurse on phon ‘Yes, the doctor
will consider a house call—what
time can you be at his house?

All children wear the sign “I
want to be important NOW.”’ Man
of our juvenil deliquenc prob
lems arise because nobod reads
the signs

Clerk of District Court,

Conne Peterson;

Registe of Deeds,
Steve Wieser

Count Treasurer,

Don Bonk

Count Assessor,

Charles Wilhelm;

Count Attorney,
Tony Crebbin;

Count Superintendent
Roge Kavanaugh

Count Judge
Joe Skorup

Count Weed Superintendent
Kathy Melliger

Agricultural Agent,
Tim Michaelson

Home Extention Agent,
Judy Heimann.

Woman diner to friend: “I

haven’t lost any weigh since I’ve
been countin calories and carbo-

hydrate but my arithmetic has

improved.”

Opportunit knocks onl once,
but temptatio leans on the door-

bell.
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Mary Ellen Lange Micki O’Hearn
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Debbie Zuerlein, Chris Wilhelm

Circulation Managers Mary Bruns, Debbie Gondringe
Artist Donna Kresha

Senior Reporters Regin Cannon, Robbie Malmstrom,
Sue Feilmeier, Debbie Leikam, Mary Olsufka,
Anita Micek, Chris Wilhelm, Debbie Zuerlein,
Kath Gregorious Donna Kresha, Terry Mimick

Junior Reporters Debbie Gondringer, Mary Bruns, Ken

Mimick, Bob Moss, Sharon Pfaff, Sandra Rhode,
Carol Markytan, Shirle Volnek
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Sister Honora Ann

Drill Team ‘shines a members in their wool A-line minis, white tights and small woolen berets pivot

simultane

Dr Tea Ste Hi
Drill Tearn of Scotus has been

performin lately at the Scotus

basketball games. New routines

have been presente with the best

of precisio durin half time.

Led b Lou Ann Warholoski the

Drill Team marches from the left

Meditate...

So Dedicatio

“Bottle of Wine’—Mike Moser

“Ready or Not’’—Shorthand class

“I Started A Joke’? — Renee
Brooks

“Will You Be Stayin After Sun-

day’’—Grand Island Boy
“T Was Born A Woman’’—

Kavenaug
“Twist and Shout’’—Sister Ger-

ard

“Chew Chewy’ — Debbie Gon-

dringer
“You Got Soul’’—Tilly

Get Me To the Church on Time”
—Mr, Puetz and Mr. Higgin

“Brahm’s Lullabye’’— Berg
lund

“Heard It Throug the Grape
vine” — Uphof

“Hooked On a Feelin’ ’—Carp

“Windy’’—Joe Blahak

“The Impossibl Years’’—Junior

Hig
4 ;

and right sides of the gym, mak-

in a cross formation. Dividin in

the center two rows on each side

are formed. At the blow of a

whistle a figur eigh is put into

effect. Marchin to ‘Hey There
Shamrock Team,” the Drill Team

Woodric & Alle

Shoes for All the

Family

Rambo Rea
Compa Inc

Farm Management
Insurance, Investments

WE FEATURE
FINE QUALITY

JEWELR WATCHES
and

DIAMONDS
FROEMEL’S JEWELRY

also follows the beat of the drum-

mers — Chris Wilhelm Nanc No-

sal Jayne Uphoff and Mary Ellen

Lange Basketball has become

more than a spor — thanks to

Drill Team

From an announcement of a post
office open hous Ariz., Record:
“Interested persons will be taken

on a guide tour to acquain them
with methods used in disturbing
the mail.”

Fleisch Dru Co

Phone 564-3277

Rog Motor Co

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY

Sales & Service

Columbus Phone 564-3218

Dry Goods - Shoes - Clothin

William Bros Co
V-Store

Loh Petroleu Co
2801 13th St Ph. 564-3260

AAA Emergenc Service

Over 35 years of Phillip 66
Service

PIZZA HUT

For Fast Service

Call

563-527

BECH HOCKENBER

& CURR CO

2522 - 13th Street

Columbus, Nebraska

Jo an Al
1.G.

“NI for Value’s
Ph. 563-2510 Columbus 6860

Columb Ban
an

Trust Comp

Ma We Serv You?

5% pai on Certificates

of Deposi
Member FDIC
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Golf Team
The Golf Team will start tee-

in off b practicing when the
weather get better. The Golf
Team will be dominating the Mu-

nicipal Golf Course when practic-
in after school.

To join the team one must own

a goo set of clubs and pay the set

fee. Father Meyer is the team in-
structor and you must sig up for

the team by February 21. The

team will meet and practic regu-
larly at the course.

Superintendent Visits Kearney
Father Meyer went to Kearney

on January 1 and 1 to an Alert
Conferenze for Nebraska admin-
istrators. It was held at the Holi-

da Inn, The conference dealt
with the future of education and

especiall the use of technolog in

education. Conferences dealt with

the use of technology in industrial

education, the use of technolog in

the classroom, the possibilit of

the education of the future without

schools through educational tele-

vision, and the use of technolog
in teachin self improvement
There were also many display of

the latest in educational television,
cameras, and video recorders.

Two Administrators
Attend NCA Meeting

Father Meyer, Scotus Superi
tendent, and Sister Bernardis,
Principal, were in Lincoln at the

Media Center, on January 3 and

February 1 to attend the North
Central Association meetin for

Administrators and Principals.
“Supervisio of Learning” and

“The Improvement of Teacher Ex-

cellence” were the subject of the
talks and discussions. An outstand-

in demonstration of Helpin the
Teacher Hel Himself throug a

Video-In-Service Program was giv
en. Its purpose was to show teach-

ers how to evaluate themselves by
viewing their own teachin Dr.
Kenneth Shibate was the director

of the session.

Art Class Experiments
From ink to mosaics from yarn

to doug DOUGH? Yes, Sister
Bernardis’ art students are making

molds little peopl and other
items of their imagination Sister

whip up some of her secret po-
tion, and the students twist and
turn and roll and poun it into
knick-knacks of all sorts.

Then Sister sets them in the oven

to bake. After bakin the figure
are ready for painting Results are

a perfec little model. It looks

goo enoug to eat.

Colleg Aid Granted
Joan Wieser received in loans,

grants, and scholarshi an amount
of $180 for her first year at St.

Mary, Xavier, Kansas.
Paulette Mrzlak received a loan

of $90 and a scholarshi of $20
from Creighto University.

Go Mod

In late January the committee
of the March of Dimes conducted

a convocation at Scotus High A

film, showin the purpose and

presen work of the organizatio
today, was shown,

Fund chairman, Anne Gerhold
collected donations at the end of
the discussion at the door.

A “Go Mod” (Go March of

Dimes) program has been initi-
ated in Columbus. Sponsore b the
T.A.G. the teens will be marchin
for the March of Dimes. Columbus
Senior Hig Chairman is Pegg
Nitz. Scotus Hig Chairman is

Anne Gerhold.

Junior Hig Presents
. . .

On February 1 the Scotus Jun-

ior Hig presente a ‘‘Mardi Gras’”’

program. The program consisted
of a melodramic play presente b
the 8th grad entitled, “The Foot’’.
Pantomined songs were presente
b the 7th grade

The program took plac at the
Scotus Memorial Hall at 2:00 p.m.
The admissions were $1.0 for

adults and 25¢ for children.

Future Homemakers
The girls in the senior class took

an exam to test their skills in

homemakin The exam was

Scotu Brief
sponsore b Betty Crocker and it

is meant to give the school winner

a chance at a scholarshi for col-

leg in the Field of Home Econom-

ics. The winner cf this test in our

school was Chris Wilhelm, Her

exam will be sent to the regionals

a Scotus wishes her the best of

uck.

Picture Time

January 2 was the da students
took time from classroom drudg
ery to smile for the cameras. The
annual staff was gatherin pictures
from the Pe Club to the Club,
and from Class officers to the
Chorus. Almost everybod received

a chance to show off their teeth.

Scotus’ Latest Asset

Mr. Higgins a recent addition
to the teachin staff of Scotus Cen-

tral, deals mainly with the math
and physiolog classes. Mr. Hig
gins is a recent graduat of the

University of Nebraska where he

received his major in math. He

disclosed that future plan include
his marriage in July,

Sewin Project
After much ripping clipping

grading sewing and hemmin the
Senior girls have reached their

goa — a complete sewin pro-
ject Much time, effort, energy,
patienc and a little optimis went

into the outfits. The girls worked
on their outfits during Home Ec.
class and other free time. Many
new sewin experience were en-

countered during the process of

completin the outfits, All the

work seems worthwhile now, be-

cause the girls have learned a lot

about sewin and they all have a

new outfit, which proves that any-
one can sew.

National Merit Test Taken

On February 1 forty-three stu-

dents assembled to participat in

the National Merit test. This test,
which is given once each year at

Scotus is onl available to the

junior class.
Taking the National Merit Scho-

larship Qualifyin Test is a prere-

quisit for a secondary- stu-

dent to be considered for the Merit

Scholarship and for other awards
administered by NMSC. Students

who score high on the NMSQT and

wh fulfill other requirement qual
ify for consideration for scholar-

ship to be used at the colleg of

their choice.
The test was administered b

Mr, Stramel guidanc counselor.

P.C, Officials Visit S.C.C.

On January 30 five board mem-

bers from Platte Junior Colleg
visited Scotus Central Hig School.

Doctor Newport presiden of Platte

Colleg headed the list of guest
Accompanyin him were Mr. J. P.

Young, secretary-treasurer of the

board; Mr. Vernon Taylor, dean of

factulty; Mr. Marvin Kraenow, di-
rector of the research center; and

Dr. Louis Whitmore, dean of stu-

dents,

While at Scotus the visitors ate

lunch in the cafeteria with the

senior high The were conducted

on a tour of the various afternoon

classes by Father Emmett Meyer,
superintende of Scotus and b
Jane Cromwell, member of Student

Advisory Board.

Russ Burges Predicts

February 1 196 was the date

of the “ESP” program present
by Platte Colleg at the Columbus

City Auditorium.

Dr, Russell Burges performe
many demonstrations in which he

read the audiences’ mind. He had

several peopl write down their in-

itials on a piec of paper and a

questio He then was blindfolded
and then he answered the people’
question He answered Anita Mi-

cek’s questio and he told her she

would be a successful X-ray tech-
nician. He also collected three

dollar bills from the audience and

he had Debbie Kobus pick a dollar

bill and concentrate on the serial
number and he said what the num-

bers were. The evenin was very

enjoyabl and everyone learned a

lot about ESP.
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Optimists Oratoi ‘cu! Winners
. . .

(left to right) Optimist President Jerry Kneifel; third place Larry
Cannon; second place Ed Kinzer; first place Dan Brock; and committee chairman, Larry Anderson.

Dan Brock Wins Oratorical Contest

Dan Brock, first plac winner of
the Optimis Oratorical Contest
presente his speec to other ser-

vice clubs in the community. He
will go to the zone contest on

April 1 in Omaha,

Studen Gathe
Shove

Boys— with the lon sleeved

shirts—on with the hooded sweat
shirts. Girls—off with the uni-
forms—on with the faded blue

jeans Why It’s sandbaggin
time!

Every year the able-bodied stu-

dents of Columbus are called upon
to volunteer their services in flood-

prevention This is due to an ex-

cessive over-flow of the Platte
when there are particularly
‘white’ winters.

This year, as in the year of 196
a major flood is anticipated
Homes from the Platte to well be-

yon 13th street may be affected.

Costl damag to roads basements,
businesses and person property
is inevitable. To curb this destruc-

tion, students will be sand bagging
baggin sand and sand bagging

So—what are we goin to do

about it? See that ba over there

—open it! See that sand over

there— it!
Be the first on your block to

have sand bags—

BLUE BIRD
Junior Dresses

and

Sportswea

JERRY STANDAR

Jerry O&#39;

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

13th St. 23rd Ave. 564-9236

Columb Furnac

Sup
BON SHADLE

12th Ave. and 12th St.

The topi of this year’s oratori-

cal contest was ‘Cornerstone of

Citizenship.” Dan’s topi was “‘Re-

spec for Law.’ His speec won

over sixteen other Scotus Central

Mise Is...
.not gettin your chang back
from the pop machine

.. gettin detention for eatin
lunch (?)

.. breakin a needle in the mid-
dle of a seam

.. having to sit up straight in
class or ge detention

...a test with all essay question
.. having to wear your Home

comin dress to Sweetheart

.. havin to roll up your uniform
skirt

.. putting your uniform back on

after day of “real live’

clothes
..no valentines

. goin to Sweetheart with the

girls
. gettin a valentine from the

WRONG somebod
.. falling aslee during sex rec-

ords

Winnin isn’t everything — but

wanting to win is.

Woman to friend, watchin can-

didates on television: “I just love
elections. All those men trying to

woo you.”

HINK DINK

Hom of
total saving

Columb Musi Co

Everythin In Music

entries in the sixteen and under

age groups.

Larry Cannon received

_

third

place and Ed Kinzer made second

place

Happin Is...
... guessin right on a test

. droppin a class at the semes-

ter

.. having somebod bu you a

cup of pop
...a snowball in July

..2 valentine from an unknown
admirer

. wearing ‘‘real live’’ clothes to

school

. gettin to hit the person be-
hind you for putting their feet
on the back of your desk

..
the 69th day of 1969 (March

10)!!!
. ordering just enoug gradua

tion announcements

Geno Minno Mart
Gas — Bait & Tackle — Ice

177 33rd Ave.

563-9211

Clar Bros Transfe

Daily Service from

Omah and Lincoln

Ph. 564-5038 LaVern Nosal Mgr.

Vic’s Meridia

Barbe Sh
Four barbers at your service

Miessle Dru Stor

Cosmetic

Prescripti

TOOLE DRU COMPAN
KEEP SMILING

Confused

Don’t Be—

Let

Curry Bros.

Hel You

Dress Righ

Also—The Home of Honda
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Scotus Central Catholic lost to

lon time rival David City Aqui
nas, 74-45

David City’s 6-foot junior, Nav-

ratil, led all scorers with 2 points
The Shamrocks pulled to within 1

point at halftime with 36-26. Sco-
tus tried to whittle the score down,
but the Monarchs rambled to in-

crease the bulge
The Aquina reserves also came

up with a 47-3 triumph,

Scotus Cager Rom Osceola

Seizin an early lead the Scotus

In a thrill filled spectacula the

Shamrocks shocked Omaha Cathe-

dral, who came out on the short

end in the game endin 72-70

With three seconds remainin the

score was 70-70 tie after Ken Ba-

tor’s free throw. Bator’s second

throw bounced off the rim, but

Ralp Tinius grabbe the rebound

and sent the ball throug the hoo
as the final second was marked

off the clock.

Trailing throughou the game,

“*
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Sports Briefs...

cagers rompe Osceola 60-54

After breaking the 2 point tie

in the second quarter, the Sham-

rocks were never seriousl threat-

ened thereafter.

Senior Ken Bator, supporte b
his mates, hit consistentl from

short and mid-range totaling a 10-

poin production Ralp Tinius and

Joe Blahak chalked up 1 point
apiece

The junior varsity Shamro
tallied another victory b winning
the preliminary game 49-35

SCOTU WIPE OU CATHEDR

the Shamrocks handled themselves

superbl agains the Omahans’

pressin defense,

The Invaders rolled to a 25-16

advantage the first quarter with

Jim Gibson totaling nine points
The second stanza was playe at

even terms, leaving an intermis-
sion 45-36 Scotus deficit.

The Shamrocks fought to clos
the gap and three times cut the
Cardinal bulg to five points onl

to see the Omahans edg away
agai endin the quarter 60-51

An 11- surge by the home

2413 13th Street

poem

ABE DO N’ SUD

operate by Abe and

Louise Lincoln

Op Dail at 1 A.M.

Speciali In Th
World’s Creamies

Root Beer an Famous

Con Do

MICE BRO

Prosperou Thomas and Barney
Congratulations to Students

for paper

Norfolk Catholic Defeats Scotus

Norfolk Catholic defeated Scotus

Central Catholic on home court

66-26. Bob Mueting, to scorer for

the invaders gaine 1 point for

his team. Scotus was minus two

regular starters— Tinius and

Ken Bator. Bator spraine an

ankle in pregame drilling.

The reserves just missed a vic-

tory b droppin a 50-49 decision to

the Knights

team during the initial four min-
utes of the final stanza, while hold-

in the Cardinals to onl three,
choppe the Cathedral margin to
63-62

Coach Keith Edison’s Scotus jay-
vees gave a go account of them-
selves agains the Cathedral re-

serves, but go too far behind in

the early stage and droppe a

36-49 decision.

Person’s Spo Sh

Th Compl Spo Sh

1363 - 23rd Ave.

Phone 564-6110

Model YM-1

Shamroc Pl Tournamen
The first rounds of the Catholic

Conference tournament found Da-
vid Cit Aquina defeatin Colum-
bus Scotus 67-41. Gainin a 35-18
lead at intermission the Monarchs
kep it for the rest of the game.

In the consolation game, Grand
Island Catholic came from behind
to edg out the Shamrock 46-43.
The third quarter opene with a

37-3 Scotus lead. Janky’s gift shot
with six seconds left in the game
nailed down a Crusader victory.

In the first game of the Centen-
nial Conference tournament Om-
aha Cathedral defeated Scotus Cen-
tral Catholic 65-45 Bator was to
score for the Shamrocks with 1
points. Graf, hig point man for
Cathedra totaled 1 point also.

Omaha Hol Name recorded a

March Means
... Spring!
...

4 day to go
., open roads to the cabin

...two adjacent rooms

..
two months until summer fun

... cycle
...

Shades
... layin out

... parties on the Lou

... borrowin log for bonfires
..

all the goo thing of last sum-

tigers Dark
COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA

See us for your low cost

checkin account.

Member FDIC

i(fehwvener’

a friendly store...

if
it&

New
We Hav It!

(If we dont...
we&# get it!)

McChri Jeweler

2517 13th Street

Columbus, Nebraska

Bo Hardwar Co

“Hardware That Stands

Hard Wear”

*”

We Print The Scotistics

The

Daily Telegram

75-55 victory over the Shamrocks
on the Rambler court. Omaha was

leadin at the end of the first

quarter 17-10 In the second quar-
ter Jeff Rowland’s free throw, a

fielder by Ken Bator and two b
Joe Blahak quickly trimmed the
deficit to four point 25-26

Guard Jerry Peters retaliated,
with five straight points and Hol
Name moved on to a 38-2 half-
time advantage
_Keit Edison’s Scotus junior var-

sity droppe a 61-5 decision in the
preliminary game, but the Sham-
rock reserves did stag a major
rally Behind at one time by 2

points the jayvee scrappe back
to close the margin to onl five
point before Holy Name moved

away again Larry Honke had a

bi nigh for the young Shamrocks,
poppin in 2 points

mer plu those of the one to

come

... Sandba
.. putting the to down on your

car

...
tandems

a
RILe

..,
the Zesto

.. colorin Easter eggs
...

“real” clothes for Easter
..

HOT uniform sweaters

Scotus Central Catholic High School

SCOTISTICS

Columbus, Nebraska
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Studen Atten
Annu Conferen

More than 2 different career

areas in the field of mental health
were discussedd at the Eighth An-

nual Conference on the Human
Science held on April 24-25.

The first part of the conference
was conducted at Lincoln, Ne-

braska Center; the following day,
students went by either bus or

car to Omaha for the rest of the
event, held at the Nebraska Phy
chiatric Institute (NPI).

The theme of this year’s confer-
ence was ‘‘No Man Is An Island.”

It stressed the idea that peopl
have to be involved with other

peopl in order that their lives be

meaningful The mental health
field is one that is full of oppor-
tunities for involvement.

Films and discussions on the na-

ture and treatment of mental ill-

ness and mental retardation were

presented Men and women well-
versed in their fields compose
separat panel for journalism and
science.

Both students and advisors had
the opportunity to view a closed-
circuit television interview between

a phychiatrist and a mentally dis-
turbed 15-year- A pane presen-
tation on how the NPI treatment
team help adolescents then fol-
lowed. Recreational and outside
activities are provided for, as well

as educational facilities.

NIP tours were directed throug
specialize areas, which included
the biochemistry and genetic labs
the audio-visual communications
center, and the occupationa ther-

apy 1voms.

Among the career opportunitie
talked about were occupationa
therapists phychiatric nurses and
social workers, ment] health edu-
cators, hearin and speec special
ists, and vocational rehabilitation
and counselors.

Sandr Ka Rhod
Merit Girls Stat

Sandra Kay Rhode has been se-

lected to attend thee 28th annual
session of Cornhusker Girl’s State
on the University of Nebraska city
campus June 7-13.

Sandra ranks in the upper quar-
ter of the junior class of which she
is president She is a member of
student council Scotistics news-

paper staff, sodality, Booster club
and is a varsity cheerleader.

Active in Junior Achievement,
she has received the Achiever
award. She was winner of a fresh-
man tuition scholarshi and partic-
ipate in Leadershi Day at Fre-
mont Berga High Her alternate
is Jayn Uphoff

Girls’ State is a school of govern-
ment inaugurate b the Nebraska
American Legio Auxiliary to pro-

mote a knowledg of government
throug actual participation

The 36 girl attendin this year’s
session were choosen on the basis
of scholarship leadershi and citi-
zenshi Each mut be sponsore
b an organization

Girls’ State is conducted in all
states as part of the Legio Auxil-

iary’s Americanism program and
is climaxed b Girls’ Nation in

Washingto D.C. attended b two

representative from each state.

Da Broc Win
Oratoric Trop

Dan Brock received the third

plac trophy in the Zone Boys
Oratorical Contest sponsore b

the Optimis Club.
The competitio was heldd in

Omaha. Dan qualifie for the zone

contest b winning the local com-

petitio sponsore b Columbus Op
timists.

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY: From left to right Wieser, Mary Siegel Regin Cannon Cecelia Liss,
Dr. Vernon Taylor, speaker Shirley Ebel, Joan Debbie Zuerlein.

Ton Crebbi
Goe T Boy Stat

Tony Crebbin junior, has

named at the 29th annual session

of Cornhusker Boys State at Lin-

coln in June.

Crebbin is bein sponsore b
the Lions Club. Tony has been

outstandin scholasticall durin
his hig school career and taken

part in a variety of school and

outside activities.

Tony is athletically inclined par-

ticipating in football and track. He

is a member of CYO and has

served as president He is affili-

ated with the Sodality, ‘‘S’” Club

and Columbian Squires servin as

treasurer of the latter group, and

has been in Junior Achievement

two years.

Tony has participate in Model

UN at Duchesne Academy taken

part in the Optimist and Voice of

Democracy contests has been in

the all-schcol play two years, and

served as a church acolyte

Cornhusker Boys State is spon-
sored b the Nebraska Depart
ment of the American Legion and

is designe to train yout in func-

tional constructive attitudes  to-

ward the American form of govern-
ment.

Citizens of Boys State choose
their own city, count and state

governments, introduce and argue
bills in legislatur and in other

ways “learn b doing.’ Outstand-

in speaker address the boy and

entertainment and recreation are

also arranged durin the week’s

session,

Moder Proble Clas
Attend Conferen

Twelve students from Mr.
Pachta’s Modern Problems class
went to Kearney to attend a Mid-
western conference on World Af-
fairs on April 23 The conference
each lasted an hour and each con-

ference had a subjec with a prob
lem of today. Also at the confer-
ences there were dignitarie from
many foreig countries presentin
talks about the goo and bad
point of their countries. The
students left at 6:30 and returned
about 8:00. All who went said it
proved to be a very educating
worthwhile day.

The students who attended were:

Anita Micek Wintha Biermann,
Cecilia Liss, Marlene Liebig Joan

Wieser Shirle Ebel Jean Shadle
Kathy Kudron, Kathy Gregorius,
Polly Mrzlak, Chris Wilhelm Louie
Warholoski. Their thanks to Mr.

and Mrs. Pachta for chaperonin
and driving.

Scot Studen
Merit Honor

Congratulation to the following:
Jeanne Kopteks who won 5th

plac in World History at the Inter-

Scholastic Contests at Kearney;
and to the Science student — Jane

Bruner, who won a first plac in

Zoology Thane Wibbels who won

2nd plac in Botany, and to Ed

Kinzer, who place 3rd in Zoology
to Keith Novotny, who took 3rd

plac in Botany, and to Marilyn
Miksch who place 4th in Chemis-

try. The Greater Science Fair was

held at Nebraska City.

Senio Gir Scouts
Wil G To Wyomi

Five Senior Girl Scouts from

Scotus will be pioneerin at the

new National Girl Scout Center

West located near Ten Slee Wy
omin from July 3 to Augus 14

The girls are: Ann Kosch Karen

Micek, Cath Brock, Jackie Sta-

vas, and Rose Kneifel.

Approximatel 44 Senior Girl

Scouts one patrol from each of the

5 states will be a part of the All-

States Rendezvous.

The Girl Scout Center West was

recently acquire b the National

organizatio and this will be the

first event for girls to be held at

the center. The site consists of ap-

proximatel 15,00 acres of rug-

gedl beautiful land in the Big
Horn Mountains of northern Wy
cming

The girls from Columbus who

make up the onl Nebraska pa-

trol chosen for the trip are mem-

bers of the Senior Girl Scout Troop
No. 42 Columbus and Prairie Hills

Scout Council. There are five other

councils in Nebraska.

The land is the largest singl ac-

quisitio in Girl Scout history.

Scot Hig Hold
Cheerlea Tryou

Varsity and reserve cheerlead-

in tryouts were held before the

p club in the gym, on April 29.

Electeed to the varsity squa were

seniors Rose Kneifel, Sand Rhode
Carol Mielak, and Conne Thalken,
head cheerleader.

Juniors on the squa are Karen

Cerny Judy Pavel, and Patty Van-
Ackeran. Filling the position of

reserve cheerleaders are Susie

Shonk Pat Pile, Marsha Shadle
Gale Kosiba and Colleen Dowd.
The varsity cheerleaders will at-
tend the NCA clinoc at Wesleya
University on Juen 9

Scotu Scienc Clas
Merit Ma Award

Awards in grad levels and
several categorie high- the
Scotus Science Fair, March 16
Scotus senior and junior hig
school students exhibited 18 pro-
jects in Memorial Hall. Awards

were mad to the three to entries
in each level and division. Scotus
senior hig winners were: Biology
Jud Pavel and Linda Hilger at
Structure and Function of the

Heart; Physics Mike Moser, Hy
droge Engine Chemistry Mari-

lyn Miksch Electrophoresi Sco-
tus Junior high— Keith No-

votny, Photosynthesis Physics
Ann Shank Adelaide Haney Atom-
ic energy; Zoology Ed Kinser,
Effects of Spac Travel on Mice.

Students designate in Scotus
senior and junior hig earned a

ticket to the Regiona Science Fair,
March 22 and 2 at Nebraska City.

Top winners of the Regiona Fair

are eligible to compet in the In-

ternational Science Fair.

Blue ribbons were awarded to

the project rated superior red
and white ribbons to those rated
excellent and good

Presentation of top awards was

made at a 4:00 program in Me-

morial Hall b Glen Carter, Pres-

ident of the Columbus Chapter of
Professional Engineer of Nebras-

ka; Mike Moser was Master of
Ceremonies. Recognitio was give

to the Jets Club sponsors and the

many teachers and volunteers who

helpe to make the Science Fair

a success.

Conce Chor Attend
State- Conte

On April 2 Scotus Concert

Choru attende the annual State-

wide’ Contes held for our district

at,,Dav City Hig School. Thi
year they agai entered the Mixed

Chorus category with the selections
“Once in Love With Amy” and

“Scarboroug Fair.” The also en-

tered under Boys Glee Club and
Girls’ Glee Club with ‘‘Aura Lee”’

and “Night Song respectivel

On April 2 several students

agai returned to David City for

the solo events. James Bonk Judy
Weiser and Ann Kosch entered as

medium voice; Pegg Czapl and

Suzanne Gilsdorf as hig voice;
Debra Bixenman and Joan Weiser

as low voice..

Members of Concert Chorus are:

LA, Warholoski M. Zoucha, S. Gils-

dorf, J. Weiser, D. Bixenman, A.

Kosch K. Nanse V. Volkmer, P.

Czapl S German, B. Souku J.

Shadle J. Weiser, L. Kush An

Hensley J. Stavas P. Thiele, M.

Shemek C..Hamling, J. Bonk L.

Hamling, M. Moser, M. Ciecor B.

Brooks T, Thiele, C. Schwartz D.

Schaecher B. Lueke F. Liss, D.

Zoucha K. Mimick and J, Shank.

Scotu Hi Hold
Hono Soci Inductio

Scotus Central Catholic held its
annual National Honor Societ In-
duction ceremony on March in
the Memorial Hall. Ten new mem-

bers were announced by Mrs. Al-
berta Peck, Scotus English instruc-
tor and mistress of ceremonies,

New members from the Junior
Class are Theresa Blahak Mary
Ann Bruns, Linda Ciecior, Eileen
Feehan Mike McMeekin Marilyn
Miksch, Judy Wieser and Rita
Marek. Seniors Donna Kresha and
Ken Henggler were also inducted
into the society.

The openin prayer, offered b
Father Emmett Meyer, Scotus sup-
erintendent, was followed by two

selection, ‘Song of the Sun” and
“Santyanno”’ sung by the Concert
Chorus.

A review of the requirements for
induction was give b members

of the Society Regin Cannon

spok on Character, Cecilia Liss on

Leadership Shirle Ebel on Ser-
vice, and Debbie Zuerlein on

Scholarshi Mary Sieg served as

candlelighte and Joan Wieser in-
troduced the speaker

Doctor Vernon Taylor, dean of
faculty at Platte Colleg gave the

address and Father Meyer offer-
ed a few remarks after the old
and new members voiced the
pledg of the Society

Father Meyer then closed the
ceremonies with benediction.

Hom E Clas

Entertain Parents

Mrs. Stramel’s seenior Home
Economics class presente a buffet
dinner and style show for their

parents. Father Meyer and Sister
Bernardis attended as specia

guests

The dinner bega promptly at
6:30 with each student presentin
a long- rose, symbo of love,
to their parents. Mrs. Stramel was

presente a corsage of red bab
roses,

In preparatio for the dinner,
the girls were divided into com-

mittees so that each could partici-
pat in the activities. The com-

mittees were: Salads and Buffet
Table—Linda Kush, Bonnie Sou-

kup and Mary Olsufka; Vegetable
and Table Setting— Pavel,
Donna Wennekamp and Kathy
Tworek; Meat and Relish—Diane

Wieser and Mary Pat Oberhauser
Breads and Styl Show — Helen

Wozny, and Nancy Nosal.

The meal consisted of a tender-

ly baked ham surrounded b pine
apple baked beans mixed with al-
monds and scallope potatoes To
coinside with these three salads
toss macaronie, and fruit-mellow
delight were served. T finish this

appetizin meal dessert such as:

cheese cake, chocolate cream pie
and jewel delight were served.

After the meal the styl show

bega at 7:45, The girls modeled
their own clothes which the made
earlier in Home Economics. Nancy
Nosal and Helen Wozn narrated
the show. Gre Lower worked the

lights.

Mrs Peck’ Student
Wi Hi Place

The Catholic Daughter of

America agai sponsore a religi-
ous poem contest this year, The

poem was to be written on any

religious subject There were three

divisions grad one throug six
six throug nine and ten throug
twelve. In the senior division the

winners were first place Tony
Crebbin second place Anita Mi-

cek and third place Alda Lange
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OU SUPERINTENDE SPEAK
My dear friends in Christ,

I would like to take this opportunity to say congratulations
to our departing seniors. They have certainly passed a signifi-
cant milestone. You might say that they have passed ‘the end

of the beginning.”

Before the departing seniors there are many challenges. The
world is divided by war, prejudice influences many, poverty
and hunger are the fate of far too many, the Body of Christ is
still divided, and material and secular values are winning mil-
lions. However, with the new science, the new industry, the
new communications, and the presence of the living and glori-

fied Christ, they have the tools to combat all these evils and to

turn this world into the type of world that Our Father intended
it to be.

My prayer for the departing seniors is this: ‘May they ac-

cept the challenges, May they keep their ideals high, and with
the purpose based on Christ&# love and hope, May they dream
dreams of things that never were and ask why not!”

Father Emmett Meyer

OU PRINCIP SPEA
DEAR GRADUATES:

Twelve years ago you started your formal education. This
education was a series of years guided in the most part by your

parents and teachers. Classes were arranged for you, rules and
regulations were imposed on you. You were the followers and
oft times the wonderer of ‘why so little to say’. Both parents and
teachers did all these in a spirit to safeguard you and also as a

help to educate you for your world of tomorrow.

Now your guided years are almost over. Soon you will
make most of your choices. Advice will only be given at your
request, safeguards will no longer be there, you will be free
from all of these seemingly binding forces. Your happiness at
not being restricted may suddenly tur into loneliness, it may

seem thoughtless on our part and even a lack of interest. When
you want to turn to them they are not there. Then you will say
that you Graduated.

We congratulate you on your graduation. You have follow-
ed our courses of studies and completed them. The particular

message our school has given to you is how t live a life for
Christ. Let this be yours to choose throughout your life. My

message today for you is a quote from the Bible: “If you have
risen with Christ, look for the things above, not on the things of
earth; for you have died and your life is hidden with Christ in
God. When Christ, who is your life appears, then you ‘too, will
appear with Him in glory.”

You have by now accepted Christ or rejected Him. You
may have accepted our guidance or rejected it. Maybe you

accepted Him in part, or have you resisted and just followed
the crowd? But for whatever reason you attended the Catholic
school you were reminded again and again of Christ in your
life. You were given the opportunity and guidance to put Christ
first into your life.

Meditate often on the things above, the things for which
Christ died. Your Catholic Education may have caused you to
deny many things in order to stay here. Many were the things
sacrificed, work, free time, and pleasures. You accepted your
school and the things for which Christ died. May you kee this
spirit with you forever. If you do, you will rise with Christ and

appear with him in glory.
E

Sincerely yours,

Sister M. Bernardis

Scotu Centr Hold
Junior- Pro

A Brune A Kosc
Win Mat Honor

On March 11 fifteen hig school
students participate in the Na-
tional Mathematics Contest. Mr.
Edison and Mr, Higgin officiated
the test during the second and
third periods This test is an over
all examination of general mathe-
matics the hig school student
should know.

Results from Scotus Central
showed Al Bruner with first place
Ann Kosch with secon and Mike
Moser third.

Ma 10, the nigh all seniors and
juniors had waited for erupte in
a splendo of evenin gowns and
tuxedos. The Countr Club proved
the perfec settin for an evenin
of eleganc and splendor

The event proved to be uniqu
in the presence of the juniors, who
had previousl not participated
Also, that the band “The Seven
Sons,” came from Indianapoli
Indiana.

VOL.

Editors

Boone

SCOTISTIC
MAY, 1969

aes Mary Siegel Sue Feilmeier

NO.

Debbie Leikam

Bob Moss
Artist

Circulation Managers Terry Mimick, Ken Mimick

Donna Kresha
Typist Mary Ellen Lang
Senior Reporters

__

Junior Reporters
_

Markytan

_....Regina Cannon Robbie Ma!mstrom,
Mary O!sufka, Anita Micek, Chris Wilhelm, Debbie
Zuerlein, Kathy Gregorius

Bake

_Sandra Rhode Shirle Volnek,
Sharon Pfaff, Mary Bruns, Debbie Gondringer, Carol

Pacdny maven
222 Oe Sioa _

Sister Honora Ann

Th So Invincibl Mr. Wachholtz Presents
Three All School Play(First Place Winner)

The family stood b weeping their
grief intensel strong

For their loved one forever sleep
ing His dyin seemed so

wrong,
But the soul of the departe smiled

quietly above the bier.
Oh feeble weeping faint-hearted—

You cannot see or hear
The happ shouts and laughte

greetin my arrival here!
Other loved ones long-

embrace me with joy and love,
Where sadness once was started

I’ve found such happines
above.

For the soul like a mountain soars
with freedom throug the
clouds.

And my joy like a fountain with
unbounded love surrounds,

And thoug you’d choose to see me

wagin the old world’s strife
I am crying, “Dear Lord accep

me, I seek eternal life.”
—Tony Crebbin

Flower o Lov
(Third Place Winner)

A beautiful lily all shin and white
Stands for innocence in all its

delight
Its dainty splendo is offered to

God
So that men can live in His love.
A super rose with dee velvet red
Stands for all the blood that Christ

did shed—
For all the mistakes that men do

make.
So that men can live in His love.
Together these beautiful flowers

convey
The way in which we are cared

for each day.
Our Father with love and forgive-

ness gave His Son
S that men can live in Eternal

Love
—Alda Lang

MA CALEND
May Concert Artists Progra on

Physica Education—12:30
P.M. Part of 4th and 5th
Periods will be droppe
Kearne Invitational Track
Meet - All day. About 2
boy will participate.
Farewell-Senior Dance 8:30

to 11:30 P.M. All faculty
invited.

4 Sprin Concert b Music
Department
Track Meet - here - with
Fremont Berga 3:30.

7 Centennial Golf Tourna-
ment, 1:00 P.M. boy will
participate.
Faculty Meetin

1 Junior-Senior Prom, Elks
Countr Club - 9:00 to 12:30

Freshmen- Ho
8:00 to 11:0
Centennial Conference
Track Meet at Omaha Uni-
versity - All day

1 District Track Meet —

oo - 25 boy leave at

16-1 All-School Play
1 Honors Day 2:00 P.M.

Senior Exams
2 Freshmen and Junior Hig

Track Meet at Schuyle -

Leave at 12:00M
Senior Exams

22 Ascension Day — 8:00 A.M.
Mass in the gym

2 State Track Meet - All da
25 Athletic Banque

Baccalaureate Mass at St.

—. Church - 5:00

26-27 Exams
27 Graduation in Scotus Gy

—8:00 P.M. - followed b
Receptio in cafeteria

28 Teachers’ Day - No classes
29 Teachers report to school

at 8:30 A.M.
Repor cards distributed at
2:00 P.M. in Home Rooms.

if
If I ca stop cne heart from break-

ing,
I shall not live in vain;
If I can ease one life the aching
Or cool one pain,
Or hel one fainting robin
Unto his nest again
I shall not live in vain.

— Olsufka

Mr. Wachholtz has directed three

one act all school plays

Peanuts

The characters for Peanuts are:

Charles Brown, Ken Henggler
Lucy, Jean Shadle Sally Susan

Gerber; Pigpen James Bonk and

Linus, Joe Skorup

The Lottery

The characters for The Lottery
are: Tommy, Terry O’Hearn;

Dickie, Jon Micek; Martin, Georg
Spelvin Delacroix Ed Kinzer;
Jack Wilkins, Leo Hamling; Hut-

chison Al Niedbalski; Joe Sum-

mers, Charles Wilhelm; Old Man

Warner, Tony Crebbin Tessie

Hutchison Mickey O’Hearn Miss

Bessom Nanc Nosal; Mrs. Wat-

son, Nancy Micek; Belva Sum-

mers, Viann Volkmer; Little Girl,
Erin O’Hearn; Davy, Mike O’-

Hearn; Villagers— Niedbal-

ski, Debbie Ryba Pat Czuba
Charles Hamling, Tom _Jich
Kathy Kodad, Bill Brooks, Mickie

White Larry Cannon Kathy Kline,
Debbie Melliger, Dan Zouch Rita

O’Hare, Karen Micek, Larry Fritz,
Dave Melliger,, Kathy Mimick,
Renne Brooks, Steve Abbott, Ted

Wieser Rose Mrzlak, Lynette
Wieser Rose Mrzlak, Lynette To-

rinka, Tom Placzek, Sharon Pfaff,
Duane Heieman

Tak Tim
Take time to THINK,

it is the source of power.
Take time to PLAY,

it is the secret of perpetu
youth

Take time to READ,
it is the foundation of wisdom.

Take time to PRAY,
it is the greates power on

earth.
Take time to LOVE,

it is a God- privilege
Take time to be FRIENDLY

it is the road to happiness
Take time to LAUGH,

it is the music of the soul.
Take time to GIVE,

it is too short a da to be selfish.
Take time to WORK,

it is the pric of success.

—Mary Olsufka

Fiv Importa Word
The five most important words

are:

I AM PROUD OF YOU!

The four most important words

are:

WHAT IS YOUR OPINION?
The three most important words

re:

HOW ARE YOU?
The two most important words

are:

THANK YOU!
The least important word is:

1

Lead for Go
(Second Place Winner)

The world on a pedesta it does
stand

With God my God holdin it in
His hand.

He watches his world from mor-

ning to night
And everyone and every plac is

in His sight

a

He sees every man as that man

should be—
Not black, not white not yellow.
He sees the prejudice the hatred,

the sin
He sees the kind, giving humani-

tarian men.

Now on this pedesta I do stand
And if I wish to stay on I must

hold out my hand
To men of all color, race and

creeds.
I must be like God and see what

He sees.

—Anita Micek

The Man In The Bowler Hat

The characters in The Man In

The Bowler Hat are: John Rich-

ard Landkamer; Mary, Kath
Meysenburg Hero, Steve Wieser
Heroine, Jackie Stavas; Chief Vil-

lain, Dave Schaecher Bad Man
Jerry. Shank; Pianist, Mary
Lange Man In The Bowler Hat,
Gre Lower.

Committees

Refreshments Girls: Kathy Mel-

liger, Connie Thalken, and Kathy
Keil, Ticket Takers: Polly Mrz-

lak and Gail Kosiba. Usherettes:

Colleen Voboril and Susie Shonka.

Crews

Director, Ronald Wachholtz. As-

sistant Directors: Peanuts, Jean

O’Hare; The Lottery, Greg Lower;
The Man In The Bowler Hat, Chris

Wilhelm. Costume Mistress, Nanc
Nosal. Publicity Chairman, Rob-

bie Malmstrom, House Manager,
Regin Cannon. General Crews—

Collen Dowd Marcia Shadle Su-

san Nosal Nancy Skorupa Collen

Wibbels Chris Gloor, Sandi Bogus
Joan Cannon Linda Heimann,

Patty Hughe and Kathy Roschy
nialski.

D Yo Remem

. .

when we beat Aquinas
.

having a football game during
a snow storm?

.

Anita Micek throwing a snow-

ball at a Cathedral football

player?
.

the procession out to the
football field?

:

. .
the Drill Team performing

.
the day Mr. Higgin came to

Scotus?

.
beatin Cathedral in basket-
ball by one point

., .
the fire in the lab?

...the anonymous caller ‘Can-

celing school?

..

the great Senior stud halls?

.

the hangin that never went
off?

. .

the gre December blizzard
_the day the pop machine

came?

..
waiting for the pop ma

.

Helen Wozn jumping
hurdles?

..

all the fun sand bagging
.

the pep rallies in the Com-
mons?

..

all the fun this past school

year had been???
THE GREAT SENIOR CLASS

OF 69!!!

Germa Clas Atten

Langua Festiv

Five German II girls and Sister
M. Beatrix, teacher attended the

Languag Festival on April 1 at

Wayn State Colleg Wayne Ne-

braska
Students in French, Spanis and

German presente skits, songs,
readings and dances in their se
lected languag Onl one prize
was awarded to the most outstand-

in performanc in the area dia-
ect.

While the judge were making
the deicsions all students toured
the campus and later attended the

banquet

Musi Depart Give
Annu Spri Conce

On May at 8:00 p.m. Scotus
Music Departmen presente the
annual Sprin Concert in Scotus
Memorial Hall. This year the
theme was Camelot.

The first part of the program
consisted of various selections b
Girls’ Glee Boys’ Glee Concert
Chorus and soloists. The second

part of the program portrayed
several ‘‘scenes” from Camelot.
Donation for adults was one dollar;
children under twelve, fifty cents.
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Congratulations to the Seniors of ‘69

Across—Row

PRESIDENT:

Viann Volkmer

VICE PRESIDENT:

Gre Lower

Row 2—Linda Beiermann, Wintha Beiermann, Rose Beller, Joe Biahak, Allen Bruner, Regina Cannon, Jane Cromwell

Row 3—Linda Czapla Peggy Czapla Rosemary Czuba, Shirley Ebel, Linda Egger, Sue Feilmeier, Sue German

Row 4—Suzanne Gilsdorf, Kathy Gregorius, JoAnn Heimann, Ken Henggeler, Bob Hruska, Paula Keuter, Debbie Kobus

Row 5—Larry Kosch, Sharon Kosiba, Donna Kresha, Bob Kretz, Fred Krumland, Marie Krzycki, Mike Krzycki

Row 6—Kathy Kudron, Linda Kush, Alde Lange, Debbie Leikam, Mariene Liebig, Cecelia Liss, Jack Lueke

TREASURER:

Mary Pat Oberhaus2r

SECRETARY:

Mary Ellen Lange



Scotus Central Catholic Hig School, Columb Nebraska

Row I1—Robbie Malmsterom, Jack McLaughlin Crai Melliger, Anita Micek, Mike Moser, Terry Mimick, Kath Nansel

Row 2— Nosal, Darlene Novotny, Jean O’Hare, Mary Olsufka, Sharon Pavel, Kathy Pieters, Mike Pollard

Row 3—Jean Shadle, Jim Shonka, Mary Siegel Bonnie Soukup Rita Spies Rita Stachura, Ruth Stachura

Row 4—Barbara Starascik, Donna Sueper Cind Szelag Carol Thalken, Terry Thiele, Barb Tognetti, Frank Torczon

Row 5—Louvie Warholoski, Donna Wennekamp, Joan Wieser, Diane Wieser, Chris Wilhelm, Tom Wolpert, Helen Wozn

Row 6—Gerry Zoucha, Debbie Zuerlein, Ken Bator

T

MAY, 1969
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Ken Bator wills his crusty athletic

supporter to anyone who will
tak it,

Linda Beiermann wills her onri-
ness and zany thought to Dou
Beard.

Wintha Beiermann will nothin to

anybody
Rosie Beller will her detentions to

Colleen Vobril.
Joe Blahak will his conceit to Bob

Kosch.
Al Bruner will his deck of marked

cards to Larry Kaus.

Regin Cannon wills her red dome

light to anyone who has need
of it.

Jane Cromwell wills her religion
experience in matters of sex

and drinking to Father Meyer.
Linda Czapl wills Senior Math

class to the hardy Juniors,

Pegg Czap! wills her day dream-

ing ability to Diana Spie
Rosie Czub wills all her old clothes

and contact lens cleaners to

Pat Czuba.

Shirley Ebel wills fer German
nickname to Marie Zoucha.

Linda Egger wills her Chemistr
seat to Connie Egger.

Sue Feilmeier wills the Senior red

light to the Juniors.

Sue German wills her nightly rides
home from school to anyone
who lives three blocks or less
from school.

SENI CLA WIL
Zuzanne Gilsdorf wills her used

uniform to a gullible under-
classman.

Kathy Gregorious wills math class
to any willing student,

JoAnn Heimann wills her cherry
lollipops to Linda Ciecior.

Ken Henggele wills his member-

shi on Torczon’s team to an-

other pop guzzler
Bob Hruska wills his track shoes

to Gerry Czapla
Paula Keuter wills the back seat

to Father Meyer,
Debbie Kobus wills her poo ability

to Mary Kurtenbach.
Tom Korgie wills all the love a

certain teacher has for him to

Joe Skorupa
Larry Kosch wills side-burns to

John Bures.
Sharon Kosiba wills her diamond

to any hard learner.
Donna Kresha wills her fail-proof

spy system to Kathy Melliger.
Bob Kretz wills his grass suppl to

Dann Biermann.
Fred Krumland wills nothin to

everybody
Marie Krzycki will her plac in art

class to Micki O’Hearn.

Kathy Kudron wills her experienc
in matters of CHS boy to

Kathy Keil and Sand Hajek
Linda Kush wills her sweet little

Aquina fans to Connie Thal-
ken.

Alda Lange wills her chemistry
book to anyone who wants it.

Mary Ellen Lang wills her drill
team drumsticks to Jayn Up
hoff.

Debbie Leikam wills her polio
stricken Volkswagon to science
research.

Marlene Liebig wills all the miles
she drove to school to Marilyn
Mitsch.

Cecelia Liss wills her role as class
officer in the annual staff to

Chris Wolpert.
Gre _Lower wills his four-leaf

clover to Larry Kaus.
Walter J. Lueke wills his driving

ability, the uniqu ability to
walk a straight line after chap
eronin a birthday party to

Eugen Buggi
Robbie Malmsetrom wills her desk

money box and bu tickets to
the next Pep Club treasurer.

Jack McLaughlin wills his 20-
old buddies and Homecomin
night to Steve Weiser.

Craig Melliger wills his mechani-
call drawing seat to John
Bures.

John Messersmith wills his secret

hiding place for smokin to
Bob Blahak.

Anita Mae Micek wills 2 pound
to Karen Sue Micek,

Polly Mrzlak wills better schmit-
ten ground to Mary and Joe.

Nancy Nosal wills her Christmas
bell to Squirrel Volnek.

Darlene Novotny wills her 4th

perio English class to Lois

Seniors Recall the Day When...
.

when Bator go a contact
stuck in his eye

.

.

the night we go stoppe for
t-pi the highway

.

the day Seniors took pictures
in Honor Study hall?

.
the night the boy went racoon

hunting
.

the night Josep Scholtz took
Teal for $50

.

when we went bombin in
D.L’s VW dow the sidewalk

on lith street?

..
the bus ride and birthday
party on March 4th?

..
Senior polka dances?

.

the night the drunk farmer

helpe us out of the ditch?

.
what you were doin when the
lights went out?

.

when Mrzlak had a slumber
party?

.
when some senior girls went

riding in Father Meyer’s car

—in Grand Island?

.

the night Cind lost her head
but found her body?

.
taking Gilsdorf’s bomb throug

flooded Pawne Park?

.

When J. H. had to bu cigar
for Big Joe?

.

.when “‘Life of the party Linda’
fell aslee at Laure’s sweet-
heart party

.

the super highway south of
Richland?

.

the senior girls’ suspicio of
a “bathroom eavesdropper
on a basketball bus trip?

.
the smoke- in Staroscik’s

air-conditioner?
. .

our little partie at the cabin?
. Jerry Shank Sweetheart

night?
. .

Joe’s mustache?
. going to Mass after Home-

coming night

.
seein L. B. in the science

wing restroom?

. ,
the MISTLETOE at the cabin?

. running into Fr. Meyer at

Abes LaRues parties
.

the time when we over-heated
the test tubes in the lab?

..
the time we told Mr. Pachta

to “turn it!”

.

when Lange wet her pant at
the gat of Korgies cabin be-

cause Leikam and her saw

a ghost
.

the night Tognetti slid in to

the ditch and walked 5 miles

for help
.

Halloween night 196 when

Tognetti go picke up for

goin straight on left side of
13th?

. . Skinn diping in Goedikins?

.

Jack McLaughin and Tom

Wolpert John Messersmith,
Larry Kosh mainlining in the
restrooms?

..
the last day of “civies?”’

.
the night Thiele became a

man (Sweetheart)?
.

when there was smoke in the

weight room and in the alley
west of school?

..

the day Messersmith lit up
in the cafeteria?

..
the parties after the plays

.

Bob Kretz trying to get home
from Schuyle after Ed’s go-
ing away party

... my slumber party of 1968

..
Mr, Pachta’s birthday party

ty?
.some girls didn’t wear  blous-

es to school?

.
Anita’s getting stuck out at
Lake North?

.

the rides in “Baby Tank”
over the cycl jumps

ATTENTION

Clas Rin now availabl for Scotu

Centra Catholi at

BRODKEY’S JEWELRY

2332-13th Street

Columb Nebrask

STUDENTS!

.
our “so for you know
whom

.

the a Mike Pollard made
the team?

.
our favorite physician Dr.
Bud?

. .
the time mighty moe turned

hood?

. .

the “Mystics
.

Sharon Pavel fell flat in the
hall after lunch?

. turning on water fountains for

Ros Czuba?

.

Sr. Herman Joseph’ Englis
classes?

.
the restroom on first floor?

.

all the house and cars our

gang did?

. . Mary Beth’s slumber party?
. watching? TV at Kresha’s

and then the snowbank!

...a variety of 5:30 Masses?

.

when Mr. Pachta went to the
office for Alvie?

.
when Moser brought his coug

medicine to school?

.

the time MEL, NN, and KT

were goin suntanin and NN
almost rolled the car!?

.

the troubles the 69ers always
got into?

.
when Kush jumpe out of

Tworek’s car when it was

moving!
.

streammered cars racing
downtown at football games

. . playing cealo!! (with Oscar)?

.

Mike Pollard kissin Pam

Oberg
.

the agility tests at Abe’s and

sellin my soul for 69c?

.

Ken Henngle and Co.’s raid
on Richland?

Person’s Spo Sh

Th Compl Spo Sh

1363 - 23rd Ave.

Phone 564-6110

Model YM-1

Bender.
Mary Oberhauser wills her seat in

Religi Class to any anxious
junior,

Jean O&#39; wills her job as sec-

tion editor of the annual to

Kathy Melliger.
Bunny wills her sandbag to a

northsider,
Sharon Pavel wills all her freckles

to Renee Brooks.
Kathy Pieters wills some of her

height to Ann Marie.
Mike Pollard wills his Gibson tal-

ents to Bob Kosch.
Jean Shadle wills all the bed pans

and dirty old men in Saint

Mary’s hospita to Mary Kay
Murphy.

Jim Shonka wills his smitten and
basketball talents to Bob
Kosch.

Mary Siege wills her school uni-
form to whoever will take it.

Bonnie Souku wills her initials BS
to whoever wants them.

Rita Spie wills her double deten-
tion for skippin chorus to Mar-

ilyn Sprunk
Rita orks a wills all the ever-

oi drawing to Loretta Mi-
ce

Ruth Stachura wills her 4th perio
English class to anyone.

Barbara Staroscik wills her art
skills to Debbie Bixenman.

Donna Suepe wills all the films
she never saw at the Drive-In

Tweet.

Cindy Szela wills Math class to
anyone who can take it.

Carol Thalken wills her beautiful
singin ability to Kathy Keil.

Terry Thiele wills his car to his
brother,

Barb Tognetti wills her car to Bob
Blahak.

Frank Torczon wills study halls to
Leroy Edic.

Kathy Tworek wills Mary Ellen
Lange’ friendshi to anyone
who can put up with her with-
out losin their mind.

“Irv” Volkmer wills her Leader-
ship(? ability to any LUCKY

person in the Jr. Class who
happen to be a Sr. Class presi
dent.

Lou Ann Warholski wills her drill
team headaches to the next
drill team president

Diane Wieser wills her school uni-
form to Rose Weiser.

Joan Wieser wills her plac at the
Senicr cafeteria table to T.B.

Chris Wilhelm wills her great
“homemaking abilities” to
Charlie.

Tommy Wolpert wills his success

in the possessio world to any
poor clod

Helen Wozn wills her drill team
formations to whoever can read

them.

Gerry Zoucha wills his new set of

ee jumper cables to Dan
onk.

Seniors Plan Future...
K. Bator, J. Blahak, R, Cannon

S. Ebel P. Keuter, T. Korgie, D.
Kresha V. Volkmer, C. Wilhelm,
J. Cromwell — University of Ne-
braska.

L. Beiermann, R. Czub L.

Egger, R. Malmstrom, C. Melliger,
L. Kush A, Lange, M. Lange T.

Mimick, N. Nosal M. Oberhauser,
K. Nansel J. O’Hare S Pavel,
M. Pollard, B. Souku T. Thiele
K. Tworek—Platte Junior College

W. Beiermann, P. Czapla—
tical Nursing.

R. Beller, K. Pieters—Business
Colleg

A. Bruner — Engineering
L. Czapl — Interior Decorating.
S German, B. Hruska, J, Mes-

sersmith, L. Kosch S. Kosiba K.

Kudron, D. Novotny, R. Stachura,
R. Stachura, B. Staroscik, B.

Tognetti, T Wolpert—
J. Heimann, K. Henggeler J.

Lueke J. McLaughlin M. Olsufka
C Szela G. Zoucha,—

S Gilsdorf—University of Albu-

querque.

K. Gregorius M. Liebig—
Colleg

C. Liss, M. Siegel C. Thalken

—Nursing School.
R. Spies— E. School of Com-

merce.

D. Kobus
tician School.

B. Kretz—Peace Corp
F. Krumland, Jim Shonka

Navy.
F. Torczon—
D. Wieser J. Wieser—St. Mary’s

Hospital.
S Feilmeier—St. Josep Hospi

tal, Omaha.
J. Shadle—Lincoln General.
D. Sueper L. Warholoski—Unde-

cided.

H. Wozny—
A. Micek—St. Anthony Hospital

Denver.

Mrzlak—Barat Colleg of the
Sacred Heart.

D. Leikam—Fort Hays
Kansas.

G. Lower—Travel.

M. Krzycki—Beau-

State

Bo Hardwar Co

“Hardware That Stands

Hard Wear”

Columb Furnac

Sup
BON SHADLE

12th Ave. and 12th St.

ABE DO N’ SUD

operate by Abe and

Louise Lincoln

Op Dail at 1 A.M.

Specializ In Th
World’s Creamiest

Root Beer an Famous

Con Do

MICE BRO

Prosperou Thomas and Barne
Congratulation to Students

for paper

ahfone
CAM ER SHOPS

05

2413 13th Street Phone 564-742
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ie Shamroc
Wi Trac Meet

The 196 Indoor track season

bega with a defeat at the hands

of Lincoln Pius X. Lack of prac-
tice cost them the meet.

Scotus - Grand Island

On April 1 the Shamrocks
scored their first victory b de-

fending their title for the eight
time at Grand Island. In a field

of four schools the varsit wound

up with 87!2 points Hastings St.

Cecila followed with 62. Grand

Island Central Catholic totale 60

and Aquian was last wit 35.

“Joe the Jet’? pace the Irish by
winning events and the anchor

le on the winnin 88 rela Al

Bruner and Charlie Hilger hit the

No. spot too.

Scotus - Aurora

Unseating the Scotus Shamrock

at the Midland Relays was Aurora.

Held in Fremont, the great
dept of the Huskies resulted in a

4 to 3 victory over the Sham-

rocks, In a field of 21 schools
the Shamrocks scored in the 10
88 relay, 18 low, 220 and the

lon jump. The 88 relay tea has

a goo chance of breaking th
school’s record of 1:32.2 set in

1967

Scotus - Central City

The Shamrocks were easy win
ners in a duel with Central Cit

The Scotus Frosh looked promis-

ing by winning the meet 7 to 53.

The Varsity, high- by Jo
Blahak, justled up 121% point
compare to 44% for the foe.

Larry Holys Bob Hruska, Ken

Brooks, Al Bruner, and Dave

Swierizek added to the teams’

winners list.

Woodric & Alle

Shoes for All the

Family

Rambo Real
Compa Inc.

Farm Management,
Insurance, Investments

WE FEATURE
FINE QUALITY

JEWELR WATCHES
and

DIAMONDS
FROEMEL’S JEWELRY

BLUE BIRD
Junior Dresses

and

Sportswea

JERRY STANDAR

Jerry O&#39;

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

13th St. 23rd Ave. 564-9236

9

oem irl ti tiitti
FOU FLOOR OF FINE FURNITURE

Shamroc Wi
K.C Invitationa

A beautiful trophy graces the
trophy case for the eighth consecu-

tive win of the Knights of Colum-
bus Invitational Track Meet. The
Scotus speedster compile 6

point compared to  runnerup
Osceola with 47 and Clarkson
third with 20

Blahak lead the green and white
with records of 22% in the lon
jump, and 43-4 in the triple jump
He also won the 100- dash

180- low hurdles tied for first
in the hig jump, and gaine sec-

ond in the discus.

Al Brunner added to Scotus

point with a first in the 220 and
second in the 100 Chuck Hilger
tallied with second in the hig
hurdles and fourth in the low.

Taking fifth places were Dave
Swierczek in the hig jump, Mark
Lueke in the shot put, and Bob
Kosch in the lon jump triple
jump, and hig hurdles.

The 880 relay team of Bruner,
Hilger, Swierczek, and Blahak,
despit some bad handoffs won

with 1:34.2 clocking. Bob Hruska,
Leo Hamling, Jerry Zoucha and

Larry Holy gathere fourth with
their efforts in the mile relay.
The promisin relay team of Frank

Mielak, Dick German, Tom Mi-

mick, and Tom Jicha clocked off

a swift :49.0 in the 44 Freshman

Relay.

Scotus gaine the to honors in

a field of 2 schools. Due to bad
weather, the meet was postpone
from Friday to Saturday, causin
the withdrawals of several schools.

Roge Motor Co

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY

Sales & Service

Columbus Phone 564-3218

Dry Goods - Shoes - Clothin

William Bros Co

V-Store

Fros Wi NC
Trac Mee I Omah

The Freshmen won the Nebraska

Centennial Conference track meet

at Omaha May 10 The totaled

90’ points followed b Omaha

Cathedral 76 Bergan 24 Aquina
and Paul VI 22 Holy Name 8%
Newmann 6 and West Point Cen-

tral Catholic 0

Tom Jicka won the 22 44 and

lon jump. He also ran with

Frank Mielak, Richard German,
and Tom Mimick in winning the

440 relay.

Bill Brooks won the 880 with

Ed Kinzer placin third, Frank

Mielak won the 18 lows followed

b Dan Brock second and Bill

Brooks fifth.

The mile relay team, Briggs
Brooks, Roddy, Pillen, took first

place.

Tom Mimick came in second in

the 10 German fourth. Mimick

also came in third in the 220 Dave

Melliger place third in the mile.

Liss, Melliger, Peterson, and

Tworek, made up the 880 relay,
placing fourth.

In weights, Brock won the shot

put, Brigg second discus:

Briggs 2 Roddy, 3 Hamling 4

Brooks was second in the vault,
Brock tied for third in the hig
jump.

Notice in a London coffee bar:

“The managemen is not respons-
ible for any propriety left on the

premises.”

A man down the street says that

his wife is such a poor driver that
the polic gave her a season ticket.

Fleisch Dru Co

Phone 564-3277

Loh Petroleu Co
2801 13th St. Ph. 564-3260

AAA Emergenc Service

Over 35 years of Phillip 66
Service

HINK DINK

Hom of
total savings

Columb Musi Co

Everythin In Music

PIZZA HUT

For Fast Service

Call

563-5275

BECH HOCKENBERG

& CURR CO

2522 - 13th Street

Columbus, Nebraska

Jo an Al
.G.A.

“N&q for Value’s
Ph. 563-2510 Columbus 6860

Miessle Dru Stor

Cosmetic

Prescripti

TOOLE DRU COMPAN
KEEP SMILING

Columb Ban
an

Trust Compa

Ma We Serve You?

5% pai on Certificates

of Deposi
Member FDIC

MAY, 1969

Freshm Wi I Trac Meet
Dave Melliger, the class presi

dent lead the Shamrocks by win-

ning the mile. Brooks place sec-

end in the 880 with Kinzer third.
Mark Keller place third in the 6

high with Brock’s fourth.
Second in the 10 lows was Mie-

lak and Brooks fourth, Following
Brigg in the shotpu was Brock

second and Fritz fourth. Rodd
and Hamling were third and fourth
in the discus. Brooks place third
in the pol vault with Mielak
fourth.

Scotus - Aquinas

Scotus Freshmen easil won over

David City Aquina with 100
point to 37% points Tom Jicha
won nis usual three events. He al-

so ran with Mielak, German, and
Mimick in winnin the 44 relay.

The Frosh took all four place
in the shotput Brock first, Briggs
second Fritz third and Hamling
fourth. Brooks won the pol vault
and the 880 Kinzer placed second
and Witt third in the 880 Dave

Melliger agai won the mile.

Brock won the hig jump follow-
ed b Jicha and Sanle of Aquian
tieing for second, The Frosh took

first; Briggs; second Roddy; and
third, Fritz; place with the dis-
cus. Mimick place second in the
10 with German fourth. He also

place second in the 220 behind

Jicha, Tworek place third in the

mile, Brock second in the 6 high
and Keller third.

Rodd place second in the 440
following Jicha. Pillen place third
in the 440 The Freshmen didn’t

ge first plac in the 10 lows, but

took all others: Brooks second,

Woman to friend, watching can-

didates on television: “I just love

elections. All those men trying to

wco you.

Geno’ Minno Mart

Gas — Bait & Tackle — Ice

177 33rd Ave.

563-9211

Clar Bros Transfe

Daily Service from

Omaha and Lincoln

Ph. 564-5038 LaVern Nosal, Mgr.

Broc third and Mielak fourth.
Jicha won the lon jump with
Cannon third,

The Irish won in the Nebraska
Catholic Conference with 10 point
over Grand Island Catholic
Aquinas and St. Cecilia.

Tom Jicha won three events, the
22 44 and the broad jump. He
also ran with Tom Mimick, Larry
Cannon and Richard German in
the 440 relay. Mimick and Cannon
were second and third in the 100

and 220 Cannon was second in the
broad jump, following right be-
hind Jicha.

Mielak won the 10 lows with
Brooks placin fourth. Brooks won

the pol vault.
Brigg won the shot put with

Fritz second Brock fourth, Roddy
won the discus and place third in
the 440.

Liss Mielak, Briggs and Pillen
came in second in the 88 relay.
While Brooks Kinzer and Witt took
second third, and fourth place in
the 880

Melliger, Peterson Tworek were

second third, and fourth in the
mile. German came in fourth in the
10 while Brooks was fifth in the
6 highs

Scouts
-

Central City
Here again Tom Jicha was a

triple winner and relay performer.
Brigg took the weights. Brooks
won the hig jump with Cannon
second. Tom Mimick won the 10
with German third and Cannon
fourth. Rodd place second in the
44 followin Jicha. Mimick was

third in the 220.

Vic& Meridia

Barbe Sh
Four barbers at your service

Confused

Don’t Be—

Let

Curry Bros.

Hel You

Dress Righ

Also—The Home of Honda

—76 “Trust Compan ——

See us for your low cost

checkin account.

Member FDIC

chiweser’s

a friendly store...

if
it’s

New
We Have It!

(If we don’t...
we&# get it!)

W Print The Scotistics
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McChri Jeweler

2517 13th Street

Columbus, Nebraska
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